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PREFACE

The writer of this thesis is a student who was born and reared in India.
He came to the United States for university training.

The enormous difference

between the economic conditions in India and the United States made tremendous
impact upon the writer's thinking which resulted in generating interest in forces
and factors which promote the economic development.
Observing that Venezuela had made very substantial progress in its
economy, he felt that a study of capital inflow into Venezuela may offer some
clues which could be used to stimulate the economic development in India.

The

writer never has been to Venezuela, he is not at all familiar with Spanish
language, and has labored under some rather severe handicaps and limitations;
however, the writer feels that the study has been greatly worthwhile for his
personal development, even though it may have some limitations with respect
to the nature of capital commitments in Venezuela.
One serious problem encountered was in obtaining current information.
Since the writer cannot read Spanish all statistical information had to be
obtained from translated reports, government documents and similar sources.
There appears to be a considerable time lag in translating the Spanish into
English.

There was no practical way to overcome this difficulty.
The writer expresses his gratitude for the invaluable guidance that was

offered to him by Dr. V. L. Israels en, Professor of Economics. Sincere thanks
are extended to Professor L. J. Arrington, Professor Austin Haws, and

G. A. Meyer for their valuable suggestions and encouragement.
Finally , many thanks to Mrs. Charell Harris who has patiently typed
the the sis .

S. S. Shinde
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Economi c development of a country is generally regarded as an urgent
need. It is necessary to improve the s tandard of living, promote mass education,
and improve the general health of the people .

The economi c development of a

country is important not only for the welfare of the people, but it may also
promote the establishment of a democratic form of government which many regard
as a highly desirable goal.
The vital factors that ar e involved in the process of economic development are land , human resources, technology , and capital.

These basic factors

must be effectively organized and utilized if growth is to occur. In an underdeveloped country, the lack of capital is likely to constitute a severe obstacle
on the way to economic progress. A country may finance its capital development either from internally-generated capital or from foreign capital. In ternallygenerated capital may be impossible because of the low level of income which may
r ender saving impossible; in any event th e ability to save would be at the minimum .
The purpose of this the sis i s to examine certain aspe cts of the
Venezuelan e conomy briefly and to s tudy the inflow of external capital into
Venezuela following World War II .

2

The sources of external capital studied in this thes is are of two kinds:
1.

Foreign public agency capital

2.

Foreign private capital

The first may be conveniently classified as direct governmental grants
or assistance, and assistance provided by international lending agencies . There
is a vital distinction in these sources . Grants need not be r epaid , though certain
conditions may be imposed before the grants are made . Some forms of assistance
may be outright grants with few, if any, strings attached . Loans are interes tbearing and normally must be repaid .
Any reference to events which transpired prior to World War II are
purely of hi s torical orientation. Also, in general, the writer has excluded from
the study short term funds (commercial l oans granted for less !han five years)
and lhe very recent activities and financing of the Alliance for Progress.
It would see m des irable to define an underdeveloped country and examine

the cri teria by which an area is classified as an underdeveloped country . But the
primary objective of this study will be to examine and , as far as possible, explain
the role that foreign capital investment has played in the economic development
of Vene:zuela in the postwar years.

Definition of an Underdeveloped Country

What is an underdeveloped country? A good definition o f an underdeveloped country has been skillfully given by the General Manager of the

3

United Nations special fund for economic development:
Everyone knows an underdeveloped country when he
sees one. It is a country characterized by poverty, with
beggars in cities and villagers eking out a bare subsistence
in the rural areas. It is a country lacking in factories of
its own, usually with inadequate supplies of power and
light. It usually has insufficient roads and railroads, insufficient government services, poor communications. It has
few hospitals , and few institutions of higher learning. Most
of its people cannot read or write. In spite of the generally
prevailing poverty of the people, it may have isolated islands
of wealth, with a few persons li ving in luxury . Its banking
system is poor; small loans have to be obtained through
money lenders who are often little better than extortionists.
Another striking characteristic of an under developed
country is that its exports to other countries usually consist
almost entirely of raw materi als, ores or fruits or some
staple product with possible admixture of luxury handicrafts.
Often the extraction and cultivation of those raw materials
exports is in the hands of foreign companies. 1
This definition is only a broad basic description of an underdeveloped
country. However, all the underdeveloped countr ies do not fall into one category .
Each country is different from any other with respect to its problems and in the
manner in which it attempts to solve these problems.

Categories of Underdeveloped Countries
At least four categories of underdevel opment can be distinguished: 2
1.

Countries with low per capita incomes, but with unutili zed known

1

Paul C. Hoffman, One Hundred Countries One and One Quarter Billion
People (Washington, D. C. : Committee for International Economic Growth of
the Committee for Economic Development, 1960), p. 14.
2Benjamin Higgins , Economic Development: Problems, Principles,
and Policies (New York: W. W. Norton and Company , Inc . , 1959) , pp. 21-23.
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resources.

These countries are currently making progress both in agriculture

and industry to increase their per capita incomes.

The following countr ies are

in this category: Argentina , Brazil , Ceylon, Columbia , Mexico. Peru , the
Phillippines, Turkey , Italy, and Venezu el a.
2.
are rising.

Countries whose per capita incomes are low, yet whose incomes
These countries do no t haw abundant resources relative to the

size of their populati ons.

Thi s ('ategory includes: Burma, China , Thailand, and

perhaps Pakistan.
3.

Countries which are poor, with stagnant economies, even though

they are rich in resources . Indonesia is a good example of this category.
4.

Countries which are very poor in per capita income , stagnant , and

also poor in resources. Examples of this category are Liby a . Jordan, and Ye men.
Th ese classifications represent fundamental differences in basic economic
si tuations, and point up differences in t he nature of the policies that may be
r e quire d to attack or solve underlying pr0blems. However , in recogni zing
these differences, all of the underlymg problems are th ose of capital . population,
resources , and technologica l capability. Changes in any of these interact upon
the others . None can be skilled in isolation but the primary concern here, as
noted earlier, is the role of capital in the development of an underdeveloped
area.
The concept of economic development is relative in time and space.

The

major objective of growth is the explanati on of all productive resources by a
country in order to increase per capita outpu t and real income.

De finition of

development given in a recent lfni.ted Nation al publication. e mphasizes that

5

development concerns not only man's material needs , but also the improve ment
of the social conditions of his life. Economi<1 growth. therefore , consists of
an increase in per capita in<1omes, and reflects the degree of industrialization,
infant mortality rates, and the proportion of children attending school.

1

Capital occupies a central position in economi c development. It is
essenti al not only t o the process

f deve lopment but also as a strategic factor

for growth . The process of capital formation is interacting and cumulati ve. It
increases income , which in turn increases capital formation.

2

The creation of

real capital-roads and railroads , factories , farm houses , towns and cities is the very core of development.

The rate at which development proceeds

depends upon how rapidly stock of real capital of a country can be inc reased.
This, in turn , depends upon the current income and how much o f it is utilized
to create real capital.
In most underdeveloped countries, a large part of the population Jives
at the l evel of bare subsis tence.

There fore , there is practically no saving

whi c h can create new real api tal. In some cases the small saving that may
be achleved is dissipated in non-productive ways . Thus the shortage of
domesti c capital often is a major obs tacle to sati sfa ctory economi c grow th.

1 Paul Alpert , Economic Develop ment: Objectives and Me thods (London:
Collier-Macmillan Ltd. , 1963) , pp . 1-2.
2 charles P . Kindleberger, Economic Developmen t (New York: The
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. , 1958), p . 35.
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In this case access to foreign capital is of considerable importance in starting
self-generating development. 1

The Role of Foreign Capital

The inflow of foreign capital is likely to serve the predominant purpose
of developing primary production and tf• develop faeilities that are r..ecessary for
the growth of export and manufacturing industries.

Before eJo.-port industries

have developed , the foreign currency required for the purchase of foreign
capital such as equipment is likely to be in short supply. However , such
currency normally becomes available when exports have increased. 2
Private foreign investment is important because it comes into the
country on a commercial basis. Such investment funds are not likely to be
misused because these funds are managed by personnel with experience in the
investing firm.

Such investments differ from inter-governmental grants and

loans, or loans or grants made by international agencie . which are often
determined by political consideration. 3
The importance of foreign capital has been shown clearly in the case of
Venezuela , a country which has relied heavily on foreign capital for its economic

1 The Research and Policy Committee, Economic Development Abroad
and the Role of American Foreign Investment (New York: Committee for
Economic Development, February, 1956), p. 9.
2

united Nations , Department of Ecoc.omic Affairs, Metllods of Financing
Economic Development in Underdeveloped Countries (ll!ew York: 1949) p. 26.
3Ibid. , p. 143.
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development:
Venezuela's er·rmomir g r owth has coin(·idt>d w"ith buge
increase in foreifS'l investmen t. D1rec t invEstment of l ' nite d
States capital alone in V eneo~ue.~.-- representing pe rhaps two thirds of for e ign dirf'nt investmen t in the country- r ose fr om
$232 . 5 million in 1929 to $993 mil.lioTl at the <>nd of 1950 and
as of that date cons tituted the s ec>ond largest 'L'ni led States
direct investment in any f0re.ig'J1. couNry. The <'Ounlr1 ' s r ic h
petroleum reserves have provided tbe hasls for th e capital
entry of an amou nt es timated "-H high as $2 billion of fure ign
capital . Petroleum dev<'lopment and th e es ti.ma ted $1 ~ 7
million of other foreign i n,·estmeut eou ld not have taken pla,·e
without Vene:.oue lan Govern ment C'Ooperati on and apf·roval and
the maintenan<'e of conditions generall) favorab le to the
condu c t of business by foreign enterprises.
The Venezuelan Government recogni zes the role that
new private for e ign ~apital can play diversifying the economy,
now largely depe ndent upon pe troleum , by co ntinuing a
minimum of purely l egal barriers to the estahlis hment of
for e ign enterprise. At present, p e lroleum provide s directly
or indirec tly, two - thi rds of G<'lvernment's revenues , and
cru de petrol eum and refined produ cts aeer.unt for 97 percent
of Venezuela's expo rts. l

Revie-w of I ,itera ture

Since World War .II many o rganizations have h.e lpe d underdeveloped
countries to ac hieve stab ili za tion a nd developm ent.

The United Na tions , United

States (]Qvernment, and other organizations have published a vas t quantity of
litera tur e on underdeveloped countri es. A number of these s tudi es and reports
are lis ted in th e bibliography.
Besides these publiea.jjon, m any authors h.ave worked for (or bee n
associated with) one or mo r e of t hese orgac,izations.

Prominent au thors on

1
u. S. DepartmP.nt of Commerce , Jarto~.!~imiting Q.J11t'ed States
Investment Abroad (Washington , D C. : .1.95 3), pp. 4-6 .
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the subj ec t of underdeveloped .count l'ies are cited in the bibli ography.

Salient

points developed by some of tJ1 em follow.
Professor Benjamin Higgin s , in hi s book Economi c Deve lopment ,
errcphasized capital accumulati on and capital outpu ts ratios , technological
du alism, enterpreneurial motiv a tion , and the backwash effect of international
trade.

He also indicated that there were two important ways to accele rate

growth: (1) to increase the per capita level of investment , and (2) to induce
the incremental capital-output rati o . He is of the opinion that only rapid change
in a mechanized agriculture , with enough industrialization to absorb the population
displaced from the rural secto•r , will assure a take-off into steady growth.
Characteristics of underdeveloped countries and how e ach of them
dif:ers from another with resp.e c t to their problems and development are given
by Stephen Enke, Professor of Economics at Duke Univers ity , in his Economics
for Development.

The author di scusses the importance of the international

movement of capital, and the r e lative differe nces of the kind of capital which
flows into an underdeveloped country and its usefulness in the de velopment of
the country. His conclusion i s t hat the emphasis on foreign assistan ce can be
extremely dangerous.

Underd eveloped countries lack the capaci ty to absorb

large incre ments of capital. vNhat they need are technica1 assistance and
gueranteed markets abroad.
Bauer and Yamey, whto produced a work entitled The Economics of
Underdeveloped Countries , begin by examining the conceptua1 and prac tical
difficulties of measuring national income, capital , and labor force.
author s describe the role of go vernment in development.

Then the
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John Dyer, Associate Professor of Marketing and Foreign trade at
the University of Miami, in his recent United States-Latir'

Am~;r i ran

Trade and

Financial Re lations, discusses the eap1tal flow from the United States and other
i nterna ti onal agen cies into Latin America, and its ne cessi ty and usefulness in
developing the natural resources to improve the economy of the underde ve loped
countri es in Latin America.
Kindl eberge r , Professor of Economics at the Massachuse tt s Ins titute
of Technology, in his Economic Developm ent a ttempts to indicate the present
understanding of the economic growth of underdeveloped countries.

He also

examines the theorie s which emphasize how thes e factors can be substituted
one for ano ther. He stresses the impor tance of social and politi cal de velopment
along with economi c growth.
Professor W. W. Rostow, in The Stages of Economic Gr owth,
distinguishes five his torical stages of economic growth: (1) the traditional
socie ty , (2) recondition for take-off, (3) the take-off, (4) the drive to maturity,
and (5) the period of high mass consumption.

The take-off i s the period during

which a series of e vents combines to ensure th a t per capita income will r ise
in the future . According to his theory the requirements for take -off are social
overhead capital and surge of technological development in industry and agriculture .
Perhaps the most important

wor~

about foreign capital in Latin

America has been done by the United Nations Departmen t of Econom ic and
Social Affirs.

This United Nations study, Foreign Capital in Latin Americ a ,
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was published in 1955. It co ntains a broad survf>y of tl-te development of fore ign
investment in Latin Ameri ca and national polidf>s affe<'tiog such invef'tment.
The s econd part of this study conta ins a c hap ter on Pach of the twenty cour1tri es
in Latin America.

1

Each chapter is devoted to a study of th e country' s historical

development, deb t situation , for P..i gn inwstments and summari l es the laws and
major gove rnmental polici es affec ting pti vatR fo reigr• i rtves tment at the time the
study was made.

1

Argentina , Boliva, Brazi L Chile , Colombia , C'osta Ri ca, Cuba ,
Dominican Republic , Ecuador , El Salvador. Quate mal a , Hmti , Honduras ,
Mexi co , Nicarague , Pana ma., Paraguay , .Pe ru. 'J r uguay , and Venewela.

CHA PTER II

A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO VENEZUELA

In this chapter the write r will attempt a brief account of Vene.z uela:
the discovery of the country , its early his tory , its people , the government ,
and a thumb nail sketch of education and resources.

Brief and sketchy as

it is , this information may he lp the reader to understand better the material
prese nted later in the thesis .

Historical Background

Venezuela was discove r ed by Co lumbus on his third voyage in 14 98.
The first European settlement in Venezue la was established in 1532.

The

region now known as the Maracaibo lowlands , at the foot of Paraguana
Thninsula of Venezue la , was inhabited next in 1529.

Howeve r , the foundations

of the na tion were laid dur ing the sixteenth century by Spanish coloni zers
who transplanted the institutions and culture of Spain in Venezuela .

1

In 1810

Venezuela revol ted against Spain under the le adership of Simon Bolivar . Until
1830 , when Venezuela a dopted its own constitution , it was a part of the greater

Colombia Federati on .

1

International Bank of Recons tru ction and Deve lopment, The Economic
De velopment of Venezuela (Baltimore : The Johns Hopkins University Pres s , 1961) ,
pp. 6-7.
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Venezuela's independent existence during the 19th and 20th centuries
has been characterized by frequent periods of political instability , dictatorship,
and revolutionary turbulance .

·evertheless, Venezuela enjoyed a brief

period of democracy for the first time between 1941 and 1948 . However ,
the popularly e lected government of President Gallegas was overthrown in
1948 . A military Junta ruled until late 1952 , when Marcos Perez Jimenez
was designated Provisional Pres ident by the Armed Forces .
In 1958 the Armed Forces deposed Marcos Perez Jimenez ,
established a Provis ional Government under a military Junta , and conducted free national , state , and municipal e lections in a peace ful atmosphere.
The e lec tions were accomplished peacefully with Romulo Betancourt winning
a near majority of votes to become the President.

The new government was

inaugurated for a five year term , on February 13 , 1959.

1

After the successful

comple tion of Batencourt's five year term , Dr. Row Leon , the candidate
for De mocratic action party was e lected in 1963.

2

The Country and its People

Geographically , Venezuela is bounded on the north by the Caribbean
Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, on the west side it is bounded by Colombia, on
the south by Brazil , and on the east by British Guiana. With a coastline of

1
Ibid.
2
"Topic of the Season" Venezuel a up-to-date , XI (Winter 1963 1964), p. 2.
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1 , 750 miles, and an area of 352, 150 square miles , the area of Venezuela is

larger than the State of Texas by one-third. It has four main geographi c
regions: The Andeao:t Highland , extending in an arc fr om the Columbian border
in the Southwes t across the Northern coast , and terminating in the Faria
Peninsula; the Maracaibo Basin (a V-shaped lowland surrounded , excep t at
its northern outle t by two spu rs of th e Andes) the Llanos (a low, gently
s loping plain that extends from the Andes on the west and north to the
Orinoco River) , and the sparsely inhabited Guiana highlands , lyi ng south
and east of the Orinoco River. 1 These areas are shown on the accompanying
map .
With. an estimated 8, 000 , 000 people in March 19133, Venezuela is one
of the sparsely populated countrie · of the world-about 17 persons per square
m1le. 2 The average rate of growth of population has increased by 4 perce nt
a year s ince 1950 , and at the same time the death rate has been reduced by
almost one-half in the last 15 years .
distributed.

The population growth i s not evenly

The population in the urban area i s increas ing more rapidly than

the population of the cou ntry as a whole . The increas e has taken place
mainly in Caracas and t.he s u rrounding area , and also in the areas where the
oil industry is a maj or source of empl oyment.

Forty percent of the people

1

u. S. Depa rtment of Agriculture , U. S. Farm Products Find Market
and Competition in Venezuela . Report No. 1 (Washington, D. C. : U. S.
Government Printing Office , 1961) , pp. 16-17 .
2 The E conomi c Develop men t of Venezuela , The United States has
48 per square mile ; Latin Ameri.ca, 25. p. 6.
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live in the rural areas and 60 percent in the ci ties . Two percent of the
people are abor igines , mostly in the Orinoco-Amazon forests of the
extreme south and in the extre me west along the towering slopes of the
Co lumbian-Venezuelan Andes , not far from the Maracaibo settlement.

1

In terms of national ori gins. Venezuela has a mixed population .
There are immigrants from many natwns. a lthough the European element is
predominant.

This admixtur of population consists mainly of Indian-Whi te ,

Indian-Negro , and White Negro.

These groups constitute 65 percent of the

total population . The remainder is as follows : European countries , 20
percent; Negroes , 8 percent; and Indian. 7 percent.

In its efforts and desire

to develop industry and agriculture , Venezuel a continues to encourage
immigration , particularly from western Europe.
The overwhelming

m~jority

2

of the people are of the Roman Catholic

faith . By legal sanction, on J uly 28 , 1824, the Roman Catholic Church became the State Church.

The c hurch in the ordinary course of events co-

operates with the Armed Forces . However , the rela tions are undergoing a
gradual change, as the church policy calls for closer assoc iati on with labor
c ircles . Although the great bulk of the popu lation i s Roman Catholic , ,Jewi sh ,
Moslem, and various Protestant congregations are present.

1

Ibid .

2 Ibid .
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During the colonial period education was in the hands of the church and
was restricted to a ve r y lim ited sec tion o f the population . However in 1856
e ducation was removed fr om the JU risdic tion o f the Roman Catholic Church and
in 1870 a decree made education free . 1 Today schools of Venemela are class ifi e d as fede ral , state , mo.nic ipal. or private , a cC'ording to whether th e. are
founde d and supported by the federal go"ernment. states , muni cipalities , private
individual s, or institutions . Education in the government schools fr om primary
grades to and includi ng the univers iti es is free .
The Ministry of Education is in charge of all official primary and
secondary schools , and a num ber of special institutions . In 1963 the school
e nrol lment in Venezuela was as follows: 2
Elementary Sc hools
Secondary Schools

1 , 346 , 75l
137 , 823

Teacher Tra ining Schoo ls

29 , 018

Trade Schools

59 , 831

Universities

26 ,82 9

The largest of all the ins titutions of higher education i s the Central
University of Car acas wi th an enrollment of 16 , 098 in 1960.

1
"Venezuela , " £ncyclopedi nternati onal (Ne
e d. , 19: 35.

3

York , 1964), 1st

2

Ministerio De Re laciones lnterior es , Aspects of Venezuela (Caracas:
1964) . pp. 9-10.
3u. S. Army , Are a Handbook for Vene zuela (Washington , D. C . : U.
S. GQvernment Pri nting Office, L964), pp. 156-158 .
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Organi z ation of the Government

Venezuela is comprised of 20 states , a federal distri ct , some federal
territories , and several federal dependencies which include 72 island
possessions in the Caribbean Sea.

The national government is composed of

separate executive , legisl atiw , and judicial branches.

The President, the

members of the Senate and the Chamber of Deputies are elected by direct
vote for a term of five years.

The J ustices of the Federal Court, and the

Court of Cassation , are elec ted by the two houses of the Congress . The State
Governors are appointed by the Presi dent. Each state has a legislative
assembly, whose members a 1·e elec ted by popular vote.

Man.icipal councils

are e lected for each distriet of the states, for Federal Distriet , and for
Federal territories.

The President and the ministers of his Cabinet

comprise the Council. of Ministers .

1

The legislative power is exercised by the Congress, wh.ich consists
of a Senate of 51 members , and a Chamber of Deputies of 133 members.
Their power and duties correspond to those of legislatures in other democratic
countries.

These r elate to passage of laws , consideration of foreign treaties,

authorization for use of Arme d Forces abroad , and granting amnesties.
executive power is exercised hy the President.

The

The powers whic-h the President

may legally exercise are extensive , and overshadow those of the Congress and
the Judiciary . He has the p<Ower to appoint and remove th.e cabinet members

1

Ibid .• p . 9.
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and the state go vernors ; to suspend constJ t11ti onal guarantees in hmes of
public emergency . subj e ct t,) Congressi•)'llil r e vi ew ; to ve to legislative bills
in their entirety or in pa.rt: and to coordinate s tate and nati onal bu dgets .l

Vene zuela is ri c h in nat1.ral resources.

Most of the resources are

not yet fully exploited. Only 3 pe rcent of the total land area is at present
under cultivation, another 3 percent being pasture l and , and about 17 percent
being unimproved pasture laad.

The coastal mountains and the Maracaibo

Basin are the only regi ons wh1Ch are engaged in any signifi cant volume of
agricultural produ c tion .

The Llanos , south and east of the m ountains , are

used for ope n range produ c tion eattl e.

The area south of the Orinoco River

remains unexplored and unse ttl ed . 2 Table 1 shows th e total land area and
its distribution according to use .
The greatest mi neral we alth of Vene zuela is contained in its oil and
iron ore reserves.

Vene zuela ' s steady progress is generated by the exploit-

ation of the Maracaibo oil fields , which is treated in Chapter IV .

The second

most important mineral i s iron ore , with the first important discovery made
by the Bethlehe m Steel Cor pora ti on at El Pas in 1941 , and in 1947 United
States Steel Corporation l ocated the fabulous iron ore deposits in Cerro

1
2

Ibid . , pp . 248-26 1.

1!>.!.9· '

p. 139.

Table 1.

Area and distribution of land use i n Venezuela in 1fl50 and 1956
Land use according to 1950 censusa
Area i n hectares
(2 , 471 a cres)

To tal land ares
Unde r censusc
In per m anent use:
perennial cropse
annual crops
R ecent s hHting cultivationh
Ar tifiCJal pa~tures
Natural pastures
E xploited fores ts
Non-exploited for ests
De forested
Net in use for agriculture

91.205 . 000
22 , 125, 140
1. 302 , 116
592 . 9l9f
709 , 197g
1 , 334 , 334
1 , 639 . 424
11,861, 538
771,153
3,663, 828
239 ,584
1 ,3 14 , 66 3

Perce nt

Land use according to 1956 censw,h
Area in hec tares
(acres )

P ercen t

1CO
24.3
1.4

91 , 205. 000
29 , 590 ,121'
2, 924 , 942g

-----

----------

1. 5
1.8
13.1
0.8
4 .0
0.3

864 , 001
2 , 604 , 45'l
15 , 164 . 350

2. 9
16 . 6

7 , 9 71 , 877

8. 8

100
32 . ~

a. 2

1,

(I

1.4

acenso Nac ional 1950: "Censo Agropecuario: Part l , Minist:erio de F o mento , Car acas.
bEocues 1:a Agropecuario National , 1956
0
Represent s land recorded as in actual or potential use .
dDe fined as harves te d , wi thou t any indi cation abou t. type of use , but possibly couting douhl<>-Cr<"pped art'a
twi ce.
ccacio , coffee , bananas , and plantation
f 1 and includ1ng coco as and fruit tr ees , 647,000 hectares and annual c rops 657 , ()Ofl .
glrrig a te d 237 , 000 hectares , of which 28 , 600 beclares in form s under 10 heclare,;.
h Nu m ber of years for 1950 unknown , for 1956 for four preceeding years.
Source: The International Bank for Reconstruction and Devel op men t , Th e E conomic Deve~menf of
Vene<.u ela (Baltimo r e, Mary land: The Johns Hopkins Press , 1961) , p. 140 .

....
00
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Bolivar.

The total 1ron ore r ese rves of Vene.w ela are estimated at mughly

two billion ton s, having an average iron content of 65 pere n t . 1
There are , of cour-se , 0 ther mine rals , bt. t thdr exact value has
not been proven.

1 Ame n can Repuhh cs Series , Venezuela (Washington, D. C.: Plan
American Union , 1960) , p. 39.

CHAPTER III

A SURVEY OF THE VENEZUELAN ECONOMY

Economic Growth after World War II

Dynamic economic growth has been in evidence in Venezu ela since
World War II . A high rate of growth in the Gross National Product has been
accompanied by a substantial rise in per capita income.

P er capita GNP

calculated at the free rate of exchange and purchasing power parity has been
e quivalent to $580 in the early 1960's . Du l"ing the 1950 1 s the volume of
production increased by an average rate of 8 . 3 percent a year.

1

Agricultural sector. In the agricultural sector , th e available data
indicates that there has been significant rate of growth.

The value of

agricultural produce has increased by about 5 1/2 percent a year during
the period between 19 50 and 1960.

The principal products are coffee and

cacaos, sugar cane, rice , corn , tobacco, cotton and sisal. In addition ,
there is a fairly large output of me at and dairy products.

2

Although agriculture development has been perceptibly accelerated
since 1958, Venezuela is still far from being self-sufficient in food . In
1962 , roughly 20 percent by value of all imports consisted of food products.

1
International Bank of Reconstruction and Development , The Economic
Development of Venezue la (Baltimore, The Johns Hopkins Press , 1961) , p. 82.
2Ibid. , p. 143.
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Significant attempts f o e improvements have been made by the Venezuelan
gover nment on all phases of the agrarian proble m . In 1960 the Agrar ian Re form
Jaw, providing for the dis tribu tion of land to small scale subsistence far mers
and for a long range of technical and economic aid , was enacted .
Manufacturing sector. In the manufacturing secto r the growth took
p lace at the rate of 11 per cent a year . From 1950 to 1960 output of manufac tured goods increased from $354 million , at 1957 marke t prices. 1 In
1948 over one-half of all manufacturing ou tput originated in food , beverages,

and textile industries.

However , in 1959 only about one -third of the output

was provided by these three indus tries . During this period the growth took
place in petroleum refining, manufacturing of metals , plywood, paints,
rub be r products , chemi cals , and construction material.

Consumer goods

output decreased from 17 perce nt of the total in 1948 to 59 percent in 1959 .
This indicates that Venezuela ' s industrial enterpri se has emerged from the
initial stages of industrial deve lopment.

2

Mining . The mining sector of Venezue la's economy has grown
rapidly since 1951, large ly as a result of

s i~nifi cant

strides in the develop -

m ent of iron ore mining with the inflow of private U. S. capital.

In 1960

approximately 1. 3 percent of a ll mineral production was made by the iron

1

The moneta r y figures can be given e ither in bolivars or dollars ,
however, for convenience the wri ter has pres ented these figures in dolla r s.
The offi cial rate which is used from now onwar ds is U. S. $1 = 3. 33 boli vars .
2

The Economi c Develop ment of Venezuela, p. 194 .
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ore sector.

The total e mpl oymen t in mining industry increased fr om 5, 000

in 1951 to 12 , 000 in 1960.

1

The production of iron o r e in 1952 was 2 mll.lion metric tons and in
1962 it was 13 million metric tons.

However , there see ms to be a very slow

rate of growth in respect of other minerals.
Electric power. From 1.950 to 1961, genera tion of electri cal energy
increa sed by a cumulatJve annual a.verage of 18 percent. Acco rding to the
estimates of the Cha mber of Electrical Industry , installed electri ca l capacity
in 1961 was 1. 31 million kilowatts.

The total capacity in 1961 was nearly 3. 5

billion kilowatt hours . an increase of 16 percent over that of the preceding year.
This increase in capacity took place both in private companies and government
owned facilities . In 1948 the government owned 20 percent of the total
capacity of electri city generati ng plants ; th.is increased to 37 percent of the
total in 1959 .

2

Hydroele ctric power is generated only in eight states and th e Federal
distri c t.

The rmal p lants of variou s capaciti es exis t throughout the country.

The data of percentage of the energy produced by water , oil , and coal is not
avai.lable.

1
Harry Stark , Latin Ame ri ca (Dubuque, Iowa: Wm . C. Brown
Company, Publishers , 1961) , p. 244..
2
u. S. Departme nt of Comme rce , Ove rseas Buswess Repor ts :
Book Data on the Economv of Vene .~:uel a (Was hington , D. C.: e. S.
Government Printing Office , 1963) , p. 14.
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Transportation.

Since World War II Venewela has invested considerable

amounts of money in develcping a modern highway system. Jn 1962 , the Venezuelan
highway system totaled l7 , 184 miles , of which 5 , 490 miles were paved, 6 , 374
miles were gravel. and 5 , 319 miles graded dirt .
Highway transportario has be co me one of the principal modes of transport
in Venezuela. It aC'counts for a maJ or po rtion of freight and passenger movement.
The existing highway system connects most of the principal cities.

The highway

density is in the north central area connecting important centers such as Caracas,
Maracay , and Valencia. 1
Railroads are less important in Venezuela than are other modes of transport. Total length of lines amount to onJy 428 miles of various gauge roads.
Railroads are owned by tl1 e government except for a distance of 126 miles belonging
to U. S. iron ore companies in eastern Venezuela. 2
Domestic airline passenger servwe in Venezuela is supplied by two
Venezuelan comparties . One is comple tely controlled by the government,
Venezuelans have a maj or ity interest in the other , while Pan American World
Airways has a minority interest.

Tbe Volume and Composition of Investment

Investment rna be c lassified as government. foreign private. and

1

Jbid.' pp. 1.1-12 .

2
Ibid.

Table 2.

Gros s domestic product in Venezuela by maj or sectors (in million dollars a t 19 57 marke t pri ces )
1950-1960

Year

Total

Agri
cultural
s ec tor

~95 0

3822 . 1
4267. 9
4o'i g. 9
4'!6 1.. 9
5330 .1
5il03. 2
64 16. 3
7161. 4
7256. 5
782 7. 2
79 37 . 7

304 . 6
347. 3
372 . 0
384 .4
385. 7
406 . 1
434. 1
452. 7
473.4
493 . 2
542 . 5

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

------

Total

1798. 0
2053. 6
2248. 9
2309. 5
2560.7
2860.1
3260.1
3634. 5
3591. 0
3914.0
3896 .1

Mining (Oil
included)

1183.4
1358. 4
1454. 4
1435. 8
1564. 1
1801. 2
2065.9
2359. 0
2238. 0
2396 .2
2482. 1

Industrial s e ctor
Manufac turing C on~truction

343. 5
360. 5
42 1.8
471. 5
542 . 9
60 1. 7
655 . 8
729. 3
602. 7
904. 4
870. 4

246.6
309 .5
433 . 8
366 .5
413.3
409.4
482.0
474.6
485. 8
512. 5
433 . 5

Ele c tri c·
gas & water

& Com.

20. 7
20. 0
29 . 0
35 .7
40 . 6
47. R
56. 3
85. 0
84.2
100.8
110.2

20 9..~
212. 1
202 .1>
252. 9
26 3. 1
285. 6
283. 9
282.2
300. 8
327 .1
312.5

Trans.

Oth er
sec tors

.l509 . 1l
1R'i4. 9
1 7!\ 2 , l

l 9.tc . o
212(\. 6
225l. 5
2 43~.3

279 2. 1
2891. 3
3092. 2
3186. 5

Sou t ee : C:ni ted ~ati ons , The Growth of World Industry 1938-1961 (New York: Publishi ng Serv iC<', United Nations,
1963)' p . 824 .

""""
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domestic private . When this is done it will be observed that the Venezuelan
governm ent has been tne prmc ipa.l inves!or i'l fned asse ts ,. accoun ting for more
than 40 percent of the total in the p os twar era . Excl11sive of the fi elds of mining
and petroleum , the goverrrmen.t inves tment is ab01.1.t 60 perce t . l
Governmer.t bas been inves ting at the rat<" of 10 to 12 percent of GNP ,
thus making it poss ible for the governm ent to provide large sums for transportation. Also , since 1954 there has been substantial outlays for indus try, mostly
in steel and the petro -chemi cal industries.
have a bsorbed large sums .

Irrigation and urban development

2

In the private se tor . the mos t important investm e nt s have been made
hy the foreign-owned mi lling and oil industries .

Priva re foreign capital has also

been playing an important ro.le in the corrstru.ct ion industry , accou nting for half
of private total investment. Jn manufacturing industry and commerce about
15 to 20 percent of the total capital bas been suppli ed fro m a broad .

As at present, domestic private inves tme nt is very low.

3

The Vene zuelan

e ntrepreneu rs have , however , been responsi bl e for large outlays of capital in
agriculture , m anufactu ring industr y , and the generation of electri city .

Never-

theless , as muc h as two-th irds o f the domestically generated private Vene'Zualan

1

The Economic Developmer,t o f Venez-ce la , pp . 84- 86 .

2
Ibid . , pp . 84 - SS.

3

Ibid .
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capital investment has reen i rommerce housi ng , and s e r vices .

During the period of de , elor.ment in the oil industry in the 1940's
Venezuela was able to ac hieve su stan tial amouct3 of surplus in its balance of
payments . Venezuela's exports

h.ich io <'lu de petroleum, iror1 ore , coffee ,

carcas , cast iron, incteased from $691 million in 1947 to $2.6 billion in 1957 .
In the same period impo rts wert> increased from $541 million to $1 . 74 billion.
This resulted in a net gain of $860 milli on .
The surplus on merchandise transacti ons was more than offset , however,
by heav payments for mvt s Jble it ms , such as services and inte r es t on investment, which totalled $1.44 biJlio in 1957 .

These payments htrned the trade

s urplus of $8ll million into deficit on curren t ac count of $691 rrullion in 1957.
In the early postwar ) ears Vene.<uela a chieved ecor..omic growth with
stable prices and a lit•eral trade and payment system . Until 1958 the real
national income increased by 8 percent per annum . Then the growth rate
declined abruptly to 3 percent per anr1um , because of a sharp reduction in oil
output.
Surpluses in th e balance of payments on the me rchandise account whi ch
had ranged from $90 milli on in 1.95

to $1.11 billion in 1957, had , ge:neral.ly, more

than offset the de ficits on the (•tn· r ent account.

Surpluses in 1956 and 19 57 were

1M. F . Hass an , "Capital Flight: Vene zuela 1958-1960." Inter-Ame rican
Economic Affairs , l7:53-73 , Autumn , 1963 .
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exceptionally large . The salP of oi l concessi ons wPre th e ma1n factors
attracting th e new cap •t&J.
Dunng the period fr c- m 1941 to 1957 Vene <l.lela ' s o ffi n.U god reserve
and foreign exchange increased f.r om $216 milli on to $1 , 446 milli on. This
in ere ase was r·eaii 2,ed rna inl.v bec;w se of the surplus en apital account. During
this period, Vene zue la was ahle 1<1 ac umu late more foreign exchange than any
other country in Latin Amen('a .
However , in 1958 , the chara< teristic of Venezuela ' s balance of payment
situation changed. Dllriug the three y.oars , 195 8 , 1959 . and 1960 there was a
ne t outflow of capital which amounted t0 $900 mdJi on.
In 1958 and 19R9 , despite th e change 1n the direction of the flow of
capital , there was no change in the Vene:welan bal.ance of payments in current
account; it continued to show a large defie1t. Unde r the combirted e ffec t of the
deficit on capital and current accounts there was a shift from the surplus of
$425 million in 1957 to de fi ci t of $392 million in 1958 , and $341 million in 1959.

Some details on this development are provided in Table 3.
In 1960 when Vene zuelan foreign reserves were depleted to $558 million
from a peak $145 billion in l957 , th e current account showed a surplus of $328
million. While merchandise exports r e mained in 1960 thr> same aR in 1959
(Tabl e 3), imports declined fr om $1. 5 billion in 1939 to $1. 5 btlhon in 1960.
This represents a reduction by 23 percent.

Th e aecompar,_\lng decline 1n

merchandise imports contribut ed to a. fav orable cu rrent accoun t. Government
restrictions aff cted the level of imports.

Table 3.

The balance of payment of Venezuela (dollars million\ . 1953-1960

Merchandis e exports (FOB)
Merchandis e tmports (FOB)
Trade balance
Transportation and insurance
Oth e r services (net)
lnvestmPnt mcome (net;
Remittance
Service t.alanl'e
Currenl acc·ount
Short ter m capital
Medium term cavi tal
Long term capital
Amorti Lation
Unrecorded cap1tal movements
CaptJal balance
Surplus or defkit

1953

1954

1955

1414.1
-842.9
571. 2
-92 .5
-78.7
416. 8
-20 . 7
-608. 7
- 37.5
-27.6

1560.7
-943.2
620. J
-111. 4
-92.2
-460.4
-21.9
-6 %.9
-68.'i
21.6

1776. 0
-994 . 6

------

------

169.7
-3.3
-49 . 8
- 79.0
41.4

45.6
-7. 5
6.0
65.8
-2.7

1957

1958

2073 . 6
1151.0
781.4
922 . 5
-117. 7 -132 .1
- l 29. l - 191. 0
-)4.9.'i -717. 1
-22.R
-65 .8
-819. 5 -ll06. 0
-38. 1
183. 5
35.4
35.4

2558.9
- 1749. 5
809.3
-2(\7.2
-273.6
-947 . 1
-29.1
-1.457.1
183.5
-7.5

2352.6
-1518 . 3
8a4.2
-172.4
-250.il
- 556.R

------ ---- --

------

------

946.2
-3 . 9
170.9
1105. 7
458.0

84.4

15.9
- 3.3
37 . ~

85. 9
50.8

1956

504. 8
-3 .0
20. 7
542.0
4.00 . 0

1959

-·n.s
101.1. 7
-647 .7
-5 5. 9

22!19 . 0

22311 .9

-1~26.4

- 1 104 . i

712.6
- 1114.4
- 182.6
4Ril ,R
- 30 . 9

!.0~2. 3
- ~.49. 4

-~5i' . ~

-7 54. 7

- 177. C·

-327.1"

1.7.9
-119 . 5
-27.3

-2 ~.0

-. 3

- .6

-212 . 6

-65 .2
- 1.9fi.2
-141.. 4.

· 1R4. l

-36 1. 6

Source : As cHed tn M. F . Mas an , "Capital Flight: Veneznela 1958 -1960," Inter-American
17:63 , Aurumn , 1963 .

1960

- 133. 3
-44. t. 7

-10.0

-92.2
-194 . 0
- .6
200.0
-~14. . 1
-l86,!j

~<'~l'£mH' ~fgir:s_

"'
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The loss of g0ld aud fnrPJgn e., change reserve> in 1958 - 1960 was not producerl b excessive 1mpc rts b.d. hi c·af;I tal outf lo ,v.

This ca)Jltal outflow took

p lace because of exaggerd led fears that the governme11t might take over the
control of the economy.

And alsc, . liqlnd1t1 of the pr ivate sector was maintained

at an abnormally high levt- h ·om . !:1 57 to J 9S9 .
For th e fir st tim<'

S I Ne 1 9 ~7.

surplus of about $5 milli on u ,mpart:d

the t 962 balacce of pay ments s howed a
1th a defic-1t of $27 millton in 1961. Among

the reasons which contr ihu ted to a favor ahle balance <; f payment in 1962 were the
increased earning s from e

orts as petroleum product-ion rose . Also foreign

excha nge r eform of April 1962 in r eased the cost nf imports a nd thus reduced
imports. 1

iOVernment F inance

Precise national governmental budge ting cannot be done m Venezuela
because the revenues are highly dependent upon the volume and price of
petroleum expor ts. In p ractice, a prelim inary budget

IS

prepared wi th expend -

iture ass igned to the various mi nistries on the basis o f minimum revenue
expec tation. Duri ng the fi scaJ year to th e extent that revenues exceed the
minimum exp ectations, add llional approp riations a r e made to the variou s
mini s tr ies.

1 u. S. Army . Area Handbook for Vene ela
U. S. Gover nm ent Print-ing Office , 1964), p. 462 .

ashington . D. C . :
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Un til 1957. the na tional governmental budget was generally a balanced
one as a result of the rapid rise in tax receipts and the sal.e of oil concess ions
in 1956 and 195 7.

However , ir' 1958 and 195 9 a high level of government expendi-

tures produced defi cits and depleted the cash balance . 1
During 195 9 and 1960 all ihe money derived from these concessions
was expended and also the substanti al treasury reserves were so near exhaustion
by the beginning of 1960 that the government had to borrow $200 million from New
York banks and $100 m illio n from the International Monetary Fund to meet
cu rrent expenses .
Dur ing the fiscal year 1960 the income tax y ielded two-fifths o f the
government revenue . The fiscal domain (concess ions and roy alty taxes) item
which produ ced a third of the total revenue was mainly from the taxes paid by
the petroleum companies . Approximately 90 percent of the "fiscal domain"
income was accounted for by the oil royalties. About 20 percent of all indi rect
taxes were accounted for by the cus tom s r eceip ts accruing from imports and
exports of the petroleum industry .
About 70 percent of the government income , in the fiscal year 19 59 1960 was accounted for by the taxes on th e petroleum industry.

The r e mainde r

came from custom s r eceipts , income taxes from larger Venezuelan business ,
and the iron industry .
The state and l ocal governm ents have only limi ted tax revenues . They
receive a majo r portion of their budgets from the Federal government. Their

1
Ibid . , p . 476.
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expenditure s depend large!)

011

what they receive from the national governme nt.

The Revenue Stru cture

More than 8t• r>ere:ent of Vene zuela' s revenue is derived from the taxation
on income , oil royalties {known as the produ ction tax), 1mpo rt dlJties. and
consul a r fees. In tl1e year 1963 Venezuela's tax revem,e of approxi mately
$1 ,800 milJ.ion was de rived from th e following sources:

Direct taxes
Income tax
I nheritanC'e tax
Indirect taxes
Custom duti es
Ta.x es on produ c ti or, and
consumpti on
Stamp tax
Terr itor ial r evenu es
Petrole m ta.A.es
Mining taxes
Public lands
Commercial revenues
Profit from exc hange
operations
Industrial taxes on sa le of salt
Services (fees an d tolls)
Misce llaneous incom e
Extra ordinary inco me
Loans
Salt of short term
tre a sury notes
Salt of governmen t asse ts 1

Percent
35

14 .2

2 7. 1

18. 3

0 .1

2. 5
0. 9
l. 9

1
"Record Budge t for this Year , " Venezuela up- to-date , 11 :6 , Winter
1962 -196 3.
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The power to tax pe r sonal and corporate inco me s is res e rved to the
na tional gove rnment.

Respo t1S JhJlity for eol!ec ti on and enforcement are

assigned by law to the inco me tax administration of the Ministry of Finance.
Th e income tax la

is similar to that of the United States , but rates

are much lower and pr ovi s ions for dependent all owances and deductions are
more liberal . It cons1sh of a basi c of schedular tall of flat rates which vary
according to the natu re of the inC'ome , a com plementary progressive surtax
whi ch is imposed in addi ti on to the flat basic tax on nearly all types of income ,
and an additional tax to which only the petroleum and mining companies are
subjec t . The income tax applies onl to the income actual.ly earned in Venezue la
or de rived fr om business tran.sa c tions performed wi thin the country .
The basic or sche dular incom e tax is classified into nine rate groups .
These groups range fr om 3 pe r cent to a maximum of 6 percent.

The tax applies

equally to inclividuals and corporations. In computing th e schedular tax no
deductions are allowed , but certain exemptions are applicable . For instance,
a person whose salary i s l e ss than $285 pe r month pays no tax ; farm income
under $1 5,0 00 per annum is e li gible for the total exemption on the first $9,100.

1

No n-resident ali e ns pay a fl at r a te of 10 or 15 percent, depending on the
source of incom e , and are no t subj ect to surtax .
The surtax is levied rm both the p e rsonal and the corporate income
above $3 , 724.. A varie ty nf exemptions for dependents and deductions for
charitable contributi ons and medical bills are applicable in its computation.

1

U. S. Army , Are a Handbook for Venezuela , p . 484.

The
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surtax rates are hi gher for corporate incomes than fo r pe r sona l income.

The

r·a t:es range fr om 2 pe r·cen t or- t.h e fJ rst $2 . 400 o f taKabl<' inco me to 45 p e rcent
on $ ~ .

4 mi llion and o ,·e r. As ru

incen ti v~

the surtax reg,,la!lo ns permit

reduc tions in levie s for companies inves twg in. new equipment. 1
Th e add1ti onal tax is C'alled a 50- 0 ta x whi c h is levie d on net profit
from oil and mining operatlons o nly . The purpose of this tax is to ensure that
Vene zuela shares a t leas t 50 percen t of th e ne t profit.
Other than t be tax on Income , the foreign investors will be concerned
wi th the followi ng types of t:a es in Venezuela:
Custom

duti<'~.

2

To e ncourage th e ne w industries in Venezuela , custom

duti es on produ c ts competi tive 'N ith those manufactured in the country have
been increased. At the same time local manufac turers a r e , in many case s ,
granted duty exoneration !lith r espec t to r aw m a terials imported by them.
Recently the government has prohibited th e import of competing foreign products
in so me cases and in othe r s it has required prior import licenses which have
bee n granted on a quota basis.
Business li censes and real e state taxes.

Most munic ipaliti es in

Venezue l a impose a licens e tax on the businesses ope rating wi.thin their
jurisdi ction . The tax does no t exceed 0. 5 percent of the gr oss rece ip ts of the
bus iness . Estate taxes are levied on renta l va lu e of the proper ty .

1

Ibid.

2

Tax Institute Incorpo r ated , T ax P olicy on Un~ted States Inves tments in
Venezuela (Prince ton: Tax Instjtute of Ame rica , 1963), pp . 163- 164 .
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Inheritance t a_'i ·

l 'pon the death o f a non-res ident ali e n, Venezuela

imposes an inllentance tax. Shares in Vene zuelan companies thai are owned
by non- resident aliens are deemed to be si n1ated in Vene:..u f'la for ta purposes.
Perhaps to conceal th e iden liry some companies issued shares simply to the
"bearer." In order to prevenl tr..x evas ion c r porati ns issuing bearer shares
are now requ ired to pay a tax of 30 percen t of the capital represented by such
shares prior to their issue.
Oil production taxes.

A monthly production tax of 16 1/ 2 percent is

assessed on the oil produced and na tura.l gas sold and used as a fuel.

In

addition, a small production and su rface tax is levied on an oil concess ion.

Some Growth and Population

Problem_~

Venezuela's economy depends primarily on oil.

Oil is so important

that it contributes 90 perce nt of foreign exchange, 60 percent of government
exchange and 28 percent of GNP. However, in recent years world oil supplies
have increased greatly in relation to the demand , with most of this increase
coming from the low cost production areas.

Compared to middle east

production, the cost of production in Venezuela is much higher , thus reducing
both profit and tbe quantity of oil produced.
In recent

year~

the movemenl of population from country to c ity . caused

largely by the prospect for jobs in industry , has caus ed a. rise in s lums and
unemployment. Several million Venezuelans live in shacks. A 1961 government
study estimated that 75 percent of the urban families were inadequately housed.
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.In the L95(l's th <' \ll' ban jJO]Julati on grew from 48. 9 to 61.7 percent.
Urban unemplovment ir.ereased " ith thf" pro th of slums . Caracas alone estimatPd th e number of its ur,e•mp1oved at : uR 000 ou t of a populati oc. of 786, 000 ,
and the tot a] ft gu r e for tile

C'OllDD y

is 280 f\00 o r

3 percent of the labor force.

In spite of h1gh rat<' uf ropu la ti on growtb , the total )XlpuJation of
Venezuela is still only aboiJ t 8 mllli on . Only one- third of the VeneziJ elan
population is econo miCally actJve . and of the group , a rather small percentage
controls the majority of consurnptwn p ower . Venezuela ' s high national in come
is unevenly distribute d, and poss lhly 40 percent of the people l ive in substandard conditi ons.

The top 5 pereent of ineo me Parners rece ive 30.5 pereent

of the persona.! income , whll.e the lo1•e r 50 percent re ceive only 11 percent.
Such a marked differenc·e between the wealth and .li ving condition of the few and
the deep poverty of th e maJ o ri ty of the population sPems to reinforce the
Marxian hypothesis o f dass struggle.

1

l

R . J'. Monsen, J r . " Prospects for .Business in Vene zuela" BusinesE?_
Horizons , 6(4):31 , Wint:t-r 1963.

CHAPTER TV

LOANS AND GRN\' TS TO VENEZ UELA THROl GH INTE R NATIO NAL AGENCIES

Co nc<"pt of AssistancP to t.he Lnderd \P!oped Coun tries

Normally a maJ or atm o f fore1gn economi c policy o f the advan ced
countr ies is to accelera te e conom tc growth in underdeveloped countries . An
important reason behind thi s is th at p overt1·-stricken nations are a thre at to
the security, veace , and ft ePdom r,( tl1eir peo]Jle. Aroother reason is to
demonstrate to the wo r.Ld that· e>conomi c g r owth can bP adueved \\i t.hin the
countries having a non-commumst economi c h•ame\lork and a democranc
poli tical system .
In underdeveloped cou11tne s per capita income 1s s o low that saving
is completely inadequate to mee t capttaJ requ1rement from internal sources .
To overcome this problem underdeve loped co uo.tr tes must l ook toe ternal
sources for inve stment rapit:al.

.!n thi s sphere , two sources are available:

one is to obtain private fo rPJgn investment and the second is to seek foreign
assistance through pubLic ins tnomenta.lities .
is importan t.

The foreign private inves tme nt

Howeve r , ot m ay be restricte d beraus of polic ies of the

conce rned governments an d also l:-ecat, se o f Lnteroal poli. tical -unce rtainties.
With the mos t liberal po.IJ c tes to wa rd the foreign investors and investment in both lending and

hCJrro\\~ng

countTies , the n ow of privale capital fro m

advanced to underdeveloped cow> tri es is not li ke ly , by itself. lo fill the legitimate
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capital requirements c>f such

t'OU

triPS.

Thu s foreign asRistance plajs a substantial

role in the economic devc"lGJ.•mEmt of the · Jnderdfl' eloped na ti ons.

The term for eign a:<SJSl<t.! ce cove rs a vanety o f eC'onc mic , military ,
technical , and humanitarian aetivl!ies . It JS justJfied at d1fferent times , hy
different groups , and on dlffPr en t grounds . However, it includes three major
undertakings:

1

J) Rehabilitation and reconsn'tletion of the economics of war-devasted

nations ;
2) Strengtherd ng and subsidi zing the military defense of friendly nations;
3) Promoting e<'onomic gro\Vth and political stability in underdeveloped
countries.
In addition , a program of assistance may be undertaken primarily to
help provide famine and disas t.er relief. to help eradicate maJaria and other
widely prevalent diseas es , to provide budget and balance of payments assistance,
and many other services deemed to he in the inte rest of a country's foreign
policy.
International ecouo m1

ass1s tanee is m easured by th e flow o f grants

and long-term loans bet\H' en the ' 'ountr ie<> mvoll'<:'d.

Thb flow may include

grants , loans in cash and in kmd , inducting within the latter ca tt>gory the

Rohert E . Ash er, r;ra.Qi,_Loa~:l:P.9...!:.~~_Q]!rr'!.J1C·ies: Their Role
in Foreign Aid (Washingtnn , D. C. : Th e Bro kings Institution , 1961), pp . 3-4.
1
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provision of services as \\t:ll as commod1Hes.

Tllere fQre , the contributions

in the form of technical assJst:ante a!ld admi nistrative servicAs provided by
the advanced countries to> the londerdevelnped

cou • otrif'~

are inc·hoded .

l 'nHed States Assi 8tance to Venezuela

United States assistance to the underdeveloped countries is almost as
old as the republic itself.

IH 1912 , th.e Fnited StatE-s provided commodity aid

to Venezuela to assist in over throwing its Spanjsh rulers . 1
Between July L 1945 and J une 30 , 1962 , U . S. C>Dvernment expenditur e
on foreign ass1sta:nce totalE·d $91 ,5 36 milli on. 2 After World Warn the U. S.
Assistance program concentrated mrunJ.) on. rebuilding Western Europe.

The

European Recovery Program ended in 1952 and was superseded by the Mutual
Security Progra m , under whir·h most o f the l_l. S . assistance to the underdeveloped countries is being rendered at present. 3
The newes t form of government aid is the $ 500 million a year program for
social and land reform in Latin America.

However , the main weight of the present

U. S. programs for economic rod continues to rest on expenditures for military
assistance and defense supJ.JO!'t. 4

1
Harold A . Bit'eck, .Jr. "Th.f' First lnst.anc·t> of U . S. Foreign Aid in
Venezuelan Relief in 1912 , '' .!!'~!er -Amerie an Affairs,. 9:47 , Summ er 1955 .
2
u. S. Department o f Commerce , Statistic_:al Abstra c t of the United
States (Washington , D. C. : Government Printing Offl ce , 1964) . p. 864.
3Jnt:ernational Review Re rviee , E con.Q.!!.I!,c_Qevelo_E!!!~!lt Aids for Underdeveloped Countries (New York:: lnt:ernationa1 Review Servi ce, 196 1.), p . 13.
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Most of the

. S. public foreign investment is admirustered bilaterally.

That is , the United States &gerwies give th e help dJi ec tlv to the rerip1ent country
rather than through interna tl<>J'al ager.ei es.

The la rge bulk of inves tmen t in Latin

Amer ican cou ntri es has been made by the Export-Import Bank.

The econo mics

of these lending agencies and their role in finan.cmg- Ve!le2:u e la ' s econo my may
be described as follows:
E xpo r t-Import Banlc

The Export - Impo r t Bank a t Was hington, popularly

known as the E xi mbanl<. , is the o ldes t of the U. S. Agencies providing capital
assistance to underdeveloped countries.
principal fie lds of operation are:

Eximbank was establish ed in 1934. Its

1

1) Financing exports of !Jroductive cap t tal goods and services of United

States origin.
2) Short-term credit guarantees.

3) Medium-term credit guarantees.
4) Foreign curreney loans from Cooley Amendment Funds through sale
of United States su rplus agric·ultural commodi ti es author i .led by Publi c Law 480.
Since its beginni ng in 1934 , Eximbank has been operating to promote
international trade which would improve and strengthen the Untted States market
abroad .

The bank finance s th e exports of th e United States cap ital eq·u ipment

and services to promote the economic devel opmen t of the i mporting countries.

1John M. Dyer , niLPd States-Latin ;Amer ican Tra de and Financial
Relations (Florida: Coral Gables, 1961 ), p. 117.
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Table 4 presen ts a Rummary o f th

bank's actw ities in VenP<:uela from

its inception in F e bruary 1934 to J une 30 . 1964.

Ven

:l'J<0 la

r ec;e ive d $1 37.8

million from the Eximbrui.k , nf ,vhjc h 43.8 milh on was r epaid during th1s
period.
Interna tional Cooperatior,

Administra tiOn~} .

The International

Cooperation Administration is the Un.ited States agency which administers the
mutual security program. It is a sem1-autonomous body o r institution e ngaged
in all mutual security operations. Within the mutual security program , ICA
is responsible for the following ac ti vi ti es. 1
1) Defense support
2) Teehni cal coo peration

3) Special a.ssi>nanee

4) Con tingency fund
5) Promoting privat·e enterprise

Through tbis agency Venezuela received $1. 3 million in the period
1952 through 1961 (Table 5) .

On November 4 , 1961 , the Agency for Internati.onal Development was

created as a successor to ICA . AID was made responsible for foreign economic
assistance and for coordinating m ilitary assistan .e . It also was made responsible
for the economic aspects o f t be F ood for Peace program , and for administering
for American businesses the local currencies generated by agricultural sale s
under the Cooley Loan Program.

11bid.
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Table 5 . ICA : Net obligations a nd exp enditures in VeneLuela 1952- 961
{Thou sands o f d ollars)
Total 196 2 L953 1954 195 5 1956 19 7 1958 1959 1960 1961
1338 130

100

.30

194

147

128

150

134

55

170

Expenditures 1262 118

101

13b

170

137

133

142

126

92

108

Obligations

Source : Intern ational Co pera h on Administration , Opera tions Report,
(Washington, D. C. : Offi c·e of the Stati sties and Reports of JCA ,
1961) p . 53

During 1961 the AlD earmarked $55 million in the form of cap ital
assistance to Venewela.

Most o f the loans were for the construction of medium

and low cos t hm sing , and municipal i m provements . One of the major loans
would provide $30 million for slum clear·a nce.

Terms of the load required that

United States goods and services mus t be purchased. Interest on the loan is
3/4 percent per year , and is to be paid within 25 years including a 10 years
grace period . 1
During 1962 the AlD had a totai of 15 p r ojects which inclu de d a $10
million deve lopment loan fo r a program o f credit for supervis ed agriculture.
An additional $10 million will be subscribed by Venezuela .

2

ln. addition , the AlD has been providing grants to V n t.uela to provide
technical assistance .

The grants have no t been large : however . there has been

a gradual increase from $200.000 i n 1.961 to $3 . 1 million in !.963.

1u. S . Army , Area Handbook for Venezuela , p. 467.

2

Ibid.

These funds
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are generally used by th e AID on .. uefully sele cted te chnical assistance projects
which serve eithe r as pwnE'ers in Llw fi <' ld or a im a t the expans ion of E'Kisti ng
programs.

1

Ass istanee to Ve'lezuela Through Inter.natif)nal Agencies

Inte rnational Bank for Reconstruction and Developme nt.

The Inter-

na tion al Bank fo r ReconstructiOn an d Development was established on Dece mber
27, 1945 . The main objer;tive is to provi de and facilitate iutE'rnational inves tme nt in projec ts to increase produc ti on , r a i se living s tandards , and help bring
about a better balance in world t rade. 2
The bank serves a.s a channel through whi c h cap ita l , both public and
pri vate, flows from the richer nations to the underdeveloped countries . There
are 90 governments which are its s nare holders.

The bank's c apital is

s ub sc ribed by these member nations according to the economi c strength of the
respective nation. There fore, mos t of th e capital originates in the industrialized
nations. Also , the bank de rives funds from lhe sales of i t:s own bonds a nd noted
to other inves tors . 3

1
Ibid.
2

international Bank. for ReeOJHl tructi on aad Deve lop ment. Ques tions and
Ans we r s About th e International Bank for Reconstructio n and Development
(Washington , D. C., 1948) , p . 1.
3International Bank for Re construction and Development , World Bank
Loans at Work (Washington, D. C., 1963 - 1964), p. l.
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Tn 1959 , at tb<:> r<:>quest of the

Vene ~ uelan

go\ernment lBRD sent a 12

objef'tiw of this miss t.)J'. ,,.;_s to ass 1st in the formati vn o f a j'rogram for public
investment, whic·h would

~usta1.0

of the country. ar:d con1T tl>\ ltk'

to

the

r~l<'

of growth ,. broaden thE' eco nomic base

a w1der dis tribution of the benefits of progress.

The missJOn repo rt was publ ishf'd m May . 96 1. by th<:> Johns Hopkins
Press as The Economic Devel pmf'nt o[ Venewell!· lt analy ><ed the strength
ar1d weakness of the economy . ass"ssed prosrective fman<'iai r esources and
needs, and made a recommendati on for a four-year investmen t program and
financing plan.

1

The bank made its first loan to Vene t uela ir, Df'ce mber 196l.

The loan

was equ1valent to $45 million t<J r•rovid e fo r eign ex<:hange for impor ted equip men t , material , and engineering services ne ,ded to s lv the problem of
congestion of transportation in th e country' s most rapidl developing industrial
.

reg10ns.

2

The concentr ation of popula tion and econo mic ac tivity in the mountainous
north made rail transpo rtation in Vene zuela unPeooomic: . Railroad traffic has
been declining in recent

year~

and highways provid e tb<:> most important means of

transportati on carrying 95 percent o f the fre ight and 90 pe r cent o f the passenger

2rnterna1ional Bank for ReconstTuction and Dev elopmeitt , World Bank
Loans at Work , p . 27.
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traff1 r· .

Th e

Px t ~tlog rr,.; d ~

are carri'H•ll tr a ffic fa r above t·he tr capac it y . and

roads , which will hnk sever al areas
run 37 miles S•)uth fr om Tej r ias

t r)

One r oad will

f t.igh iPd1I Sfrial potf'nhal.
Cocbe , a &llhurb of

Caraea~ .

Jf connects

a completed exp ress"a) het ftt •' n Teje ri as and the r a.pdh dPveloping .-ountry of
Valenci a.

The oftter. 22 mi le:;

lo~)!.

r-onnf'c ts Valeuc ra •Nith d.n

road to Pue rto Cabello. \ e·1e 71 •e la' s seeor>d larges t po r• .

exi~ ting

coastal

The expressway will

r e du ce the ex]Jenses and Jm]Jrove the speed of m o1 1ng go0ds be b.u:•en .Puert·o
Cabello and Cara cas and also ass 1s t 1n

d ecen tr ali ~ at• oa

of indus try from U1e

capital. 2
The l oan for this project •· overs a periud of 20
on this loan is 5 3/ 4 perf'ent
special resf'rve .

,;ear~.

The interest

h• h incl udes 1 percFnt commi ssion for the bank's

The amorti zatio n will begin on January 1. 1966 .

On September 20 , 1963 . fB RD made anothPr loan equivalent to $85
mHlion for electr ic powe r deve lor-mc' nt in VeneD•Pla.

The lv«n will he lp t·o

finan ce the cons tTuction o f Lh e (,un hydro- l.e ctrH' J<O,,e r . 1l1is proj Pc t wi ll
help to real1ze the economJr poten t ial of thf'> Guayan a r eg.ion o f

e stern

Veneztcela, where a large pa.rt of Vene :r.url.a' s minera l. wealth is fm tnd exis ting.
This loan is guara nteed

t.~'

the Repu l·lw of Vene <11ela and it is for a period of 20

years and bear s 1oteres t at 5 l 12 1•' • rent per }<>•.r

_Group

i nc:tu d~ng I

per cent

2Jnterna t1 o nal Har•k fo• r ReC"onstru c tion and Developm en t, The World Bank
D C , J uae 1963). fJ. 77.

in _~mer_1.9_~~ ( Wa ~bJ'lg tnn
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comrrussion to the IDRD' s spec ial reserv e.
The loan was made t C'. V . (_:. Ele(trificaci o o' n del Caronj C . A.
(FDE.LCA), a ·wholly o w:ned subs.id tary of lht' Corporacic. ' n \'eneLuelana de
Guayana, establish.e d in August 1963 to ronstruc t the proj ect and to own and
operatA:! the Guri plant and tlte 36Ci, 0(•0 Ki lowatt plant already completed at
Macagua. 1
International f)nance

Corp o ratio ~.

The Inte rnational Finance Corporation

came 1nto existence as the subsidiar y c.f the IDRD on ··uly 20 , 1956 v.ith a capital
of $100 million , subscribed almost entirely in dollars by the l'ni ted States.

The

purpose of IFC is to promote th e growth of produ twe pri •a te enterpr is e,
particularly in underdeveloped countries . JFC is essentially an investing
rather than a lending ins tituti on , and it judges projects on the basis of their
merits. It supplements , not <;ompetes with , private c apital. 2
In 1959 , IFC announced to inves t up to $1 , 25 0 , 000 in Refrac ti.arios
General-Vicora de Venezuela , C. A., a new Venezuelan Corporation set up

to manufacture refractor bricks . Gretkora is owned by tlte Coroa family and
their associates in Venezuela who have been operating a plant manufac turing
refractory material in Carac[<s since 1.932, and the General Refractories
Company of the United States. 3

1
"IBRD Loans,'' !nternational Financial News Survey, 15 :327
September , 1963.

2
3

"The News in Review, " llruted Nations Review, 6: J . October , 1959.

"IFC Inve sting in Vene:cuela," International Financ-ial News 1?urvey,
12:97, September , 1959.
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The investmeiJts of IFC

Hl

Vene zuela are giver, in Tahle 6.

ou tlay in Vene zuela sirtce the establishm ent of lFC is $6 milli on.

111e total cash

Most of its

assistance has be6n in the form o f l oans and equ 1l} . TI1e interest r:<IR on the
loans range fr om 8 to 10 percent.

Loans which are made at a rate below 8

percent generally carr) some kjnd of profit-s haring clause with them.
United Nations Special F'w!Q.
existence on January 1 , 1959.

The United Nations Spe ci al Fund came into

The ohjeetivE' of tl:. e Special. Fund is to increase

production and capacity for productivity.

This cru no t be achieved without adequate

investment. Adequate and profitable inves tmen t can be assured only if the
necessary preparatory work has been carried out . The Special Fund grants
money to assist in the performance of such essential "pre-investment work. " 1
The Special Fund itself does not e ngage in th.e field of operati on. It
subcontracts the exe cution of approved projects to the UnHed Nations and certain
of its specialized agencies. It is also empowered to contract for the services
of her agencies, private firms or individual experts.
in three special fi e lds:

The fund assists projects

2

1) Surveys and feasibility studies
2) Applied research
3) Manpower training and tech.nieal education.

1united Nations , United Nations Special Fund. (New York , 1960), p. 9.

2

"United Nations Special Fund ," United Nations Revi ew, 9:44 , J uly, 1962.
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The Governing Counc il of the United Nations Special Fund announced in
1962 two grants to Vene zuela: One of $ 1 , 254 , 700 to establi s h a National Poly-

technic Institute in Caracas , wh.ich eventually will have brar," hes all over the
country; and the other , equivalent to $1 , 038 , 300 , to assist expanding th e Schools
of Industrial Engineering of Central l'niversity in Caracas devoted to the training
of engineers.
The Inter -A meric an De velopmen t Bank.

The Inter-American Develop-

ment Bank, with Felipe Herrera of Chile as a director , came into existence
on January 1 , 1960 wi th a cap ital of $850 million. Although it i s established as
a'l autonom<:> us Inter-A meri can Organization, the IDB is essentially a creation
of the Organi zation of the American States .

1

The Bank has a to tal authoriz ed capital resource of $1 billion.

Out of

this $ 850 million r epresents the authorized capital stock and $150 million
represents a fund for special operations.

The authori zed stock is divided into

85, 000 shares with par value of $10 , 000 eac h.

The United States has provided

40 pe rcent of the total capital and also has contributed $100 million of the $150

million in the Fund for Spec ial Opera tions.
19 American Republi cs .

The balance is contributed by the

2

Eve ry member country has 135 votes plus 1 vote for ea h share of
the capital s tock of the bank held by each country.

Th.e United States , even

1 Benjamin Higgins , United Nations and U. S. Foreign Economic Policy
(Homewood, illinois: Ri chard D. Irwin , Inc ., 1962) , p. 199.
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though providing 40 pereent of the capital . has only one- third of 1he total
vote. 1
The Bank guarantees [,>ans to any ageney of the member country , or
apolitical subdivision , or a private enterprise operating in the member country .
These loans are made through tlw ordinary capital resources and are to be paid
in the currency borrowed .

Tbe Fund for Special Operations gives or grants

loans to private enterpnses on terms and conditions app ropriate to specific
projects . In addition the Bank makes loans for techni cal assistance at the
request of any member or private firm that is qualified to obtain loans from
the bank..

2

The Bank has granted loans of $28. 7 million to Venezuela during the
period between 1961 and 1963.

These loans ar-e to be used for the housing,

development of water supply, and small industries. Out of $28.7 million $10
million were received by Banco Agricola y Pecuario de Venezuela, a government banking organization which has wide powers in the field of reforms in
agricu lture development, credits , and imports. 3

Conelusion

Foreign assistance is undoubtedly one of the most significant economic
re lationships that exist he tween so called developed countries on the one hand

1

Ibid.

2
Ibid.
3u. S. Army , Area Handbook for Venezuela , p. 466.
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and undeveloped cou ntri es

0r.

the other hand .

The Fnited States ' direct

economic a:>si stance beg:<n bt>fo re W rld Warn for t-'·O p rima r
First, to promote c·redi ts , and sP.ec.nd for t.echnkal aid i n

rt•S

purposes .
un se to requests

from Latin America. Aid unde r tlus earl y program was very limi ted in terms
of amou nt in.ves t:ed.
After t.be success of the Marshall Plw the lin.i t.ed States ' as sistance
took two principal directions. one was towards military aid and o the r towards
technical assistance . Du ring the fifti es the flo w of assistance was prompted by
econo mic and political motiv es .
Economi c growth appears to be r elated

to

the increase of the numbe r of

people who believe tl1at economic and social advancemen t c a.J, be aeh ieved through
individual e fforts.

The suceess of a ountry ' s economic de vel opm ent depends

on the availability of res ou r ces which c an be mobili zed and the effic iency with
which these r e sources are utilized. Individual de termina tion may either supply
such factors or they may improve t he e ffectiveness of their use . In short ,
inte rnati onal assi stance by itse lf canno t de ve lop a country but suc h assistance
must be accompanied by the aspirations and sacrifices on the part of the people
of the country inv olved .
Fore ign assistance performs two junc ti ons in a country ' s eC'onomy . It
adds io the total resour ces available for development and provides additional
finance for import. These contr ibutions fr om outs ide s ources have been
i mportant in redu c ing the bottleneck .
Economic assist:anee has been used in Ve nezuela to develop rural and
urban housing in an e ffort to reduce the slums. Assistance has been c hanneled
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into the improvement of education , sanitation, transportation , and other facilities
to develop the overhead or social capital.

Foreign aid also has played an

important role in encouraging private e nterprise and the investment of private
inte rnal funds.
Supplementing the United States Government Program of Assistance to
Venezuela , there are a number of private foundations and voluntary agencies,
such as the Ford Foundation, Rockefeller Foundation , Shell Foundation, Creole
Foundation, Institute of Free Labor Movement, an organization associated with
AFL-CIO.

TI1ese agencies are working independently on wide variety of assistance

programs. In 1962 , Ve nezuela received $1.2 million in food , clothing , medicine,
and cash remittances from voluntary relief agencies in the United States . 1
TI1e constructive impact of economic a s sistance for the development of
Venezuela is difficult to assess . However, in a recent analysis of economic
development in Venezuela, AID concluded that economic development of the
country in the postwar period has been satisfactory . AID has bee n evolving
definite plans to terminate the assistance to Venezuela in the next 2 to 5 years,
provided the country continues its economic progress and there are no political
upheavals. 2

1u. S. Army, Area Handbook for Ve nezuela , p . 1469.
2
Ibid. ' p. 468.

CHAPTER V

THE FLOW OF FOREIGN PRIVATE CAPITAL INTO
VENEZUELA FOLLOWING WORLD WAR II

Foreign private capital has played a significant part in modernization and
recent indus trial development in Venezuela.

However, before examining the role

of foreign private capital in that country, the writer wishes to review some of
the motives that govern investments abroad , and the effects of foreign investments on the host country as well as on the capital-exporting country.

The

discussion is strictly empirical and general in nature and scope.

Motives to Invest Abroad

The owners of private capital make their choice of foreign inves tment
on the basis of profit. Although profit is the most important single motive, there
are several other factors which may induce capital to flow to foreign countries.
Some motives of an investor other than increasing profit, are:l
1) Expanded foreign demand or market
2) To obtain raw materials
3) Low cost factors abroad

1Raymond F . Mikesell , U. S. Private and Governme nt Investment Abroad
(Eugene, Oregon: University of Oregon Books , 1962) , pp. 88-90.
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4) diversifi cation
5) Shortage of dollars for imports in the host country
6) To develop private enterprise abroad.
Expanded foreign demand or market. One of the means by which the
profits are increased is to increase the demand and enlarge the market. For
many companies additional gross receipts from foreign operations constitute
the difference between good and poor saving of the companies' profits . Sometimes
it helps to get behind the tariff wall.
a factor.

In Latin America tariff barriers are always

Once foreign compan.ies are established in a host country they fight

hard to get tariffs raised against their competitors .
To obtain raw material. Obtaining raw material is a major factor
without which there is no profit at home or abroad . Sometimes lack of raw
materials in the country motivates the businessman to invest in a foreign country
where raw materials are available .
Lower cost factors abroad. Sometimes costs are lower in some countries,
especially labor costs.

Therefore , some compan.ies invest abroad to protect

their market at home thus making it possible to produce in the cheapest place
and to import.
Diversification.

Geographically diversifi cation overcomes the poor

performance of local di.stributors abroad . Inves ting in a sel ling organ.i z ation
improves the sales abroad rather than. just export and depend on the local
distributors .
Shortage of dollars for imports in the host country. Quite often underdeveloped countries cannot import due to the shortage of exchange.

This barrier
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restricts the business abroad.

However , once a company is established in a

foreign country there is no problem of exchange and this eventually expands the
market.
To develop the private enterprises abroad.

There is an increasing

recognition of the role private business can play in developing the country.
There are examples of missionary activities among business groups , such as
"Private Enterprises , Jnc." of Kansas , which provides capital on joint-venture
basis to small enterprises all_over the world.

The international Basic Economic

Corporation, founded by Rockefeller brothers, was establi shed for the same
kind of activities ; however , its sphere of activities is limited to Latm America.

Economic Effects of Private Direct Investment

Effe cts on the host country.

The effects of direct foreign investment

on the host country are as follows: 1
1) Addition to the real resources of the economy
2) Impact on output, market structure and prices
3) The shift in resource use and factor awards
4) Hise in GNP and real income
5) Change in international trade and payments .
The additions to real resources are in the form of personnel , techniques and capital. Underdeveloped countries lack adequately trained management

1
Relatio~

John M. Dyer, United States-Latin American Trade and Financial
(Florida: Coral Gables , 1961) , pp. 99-101..
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and technical personnel.

Direct private foreign investment helps to meet these

needs e ither th rough bringing in the required skill or trailling local personnel ,
or more likely a combinatwn of these two.
When a firm transfers personnel or capital to a fore ign country techniques of various sorts are also made available for increasing productivity in
the host country . Re se ar ch is the key factor in developing both the new product
and new techlliques.

Thu s, foreign firms bring these new techlliques whi c h

eventually are acquired by the ho st country with very little , if any , money
cos t.
The second e ffec t i s the availabili ty of a product or the alteration of
types of products . This changes the s tructure of the market and nor mally
reduces the price of product due to an increase in volum e of output.
When capital moves into a given indus try in a host country the r e is
an additional demand for labor, mater ial , and land , as well as for domes tic
capital funds.

New capital creates a flow of unemployed or perhaps under-

e mployed resources into the e nterprise. Also there is likely to be a gradual
increase in payments to aJl domes tic factors.
The increase in produ ction , or expansion of an industry, or capi tal
outlay in a new enterpris e are all reflected in l arger gross nati.onal product
in the host country.

The inc r ease in pay ments will cause an increase in consumer

demand extend the market and provide support for further expansion. Lastly ,
the rise in GNP which in turn should serve to produce shifts in resource use
and factor paym ents . These in turn affec t th e long- run composition and
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direction of inte rnational trade and balance of payments .
Effects on the capital exporting countr y.

Impacts on the capital

exporting country can be analysed through an examination of the following: 1
1) The direct costs of sending personnel and capital abroad

2) Effects on factor payments in the exporting nation
3) Change in the volume of international trade
4) Effects on the balance of payments
The cos ts of personnel sent abroad are fr equently taken care of by the
recipient country.
The cost of capi tal transferred may be determined by comparing returns
expected from aboard with returns from the us e of s imilar amounts of the
dom es tic marke t.

Capital is exported frequently because the marginal efficiency

of the capital i s greater abroad .
The transfer of personnel and capital have a significant impac t on
factor payments . It reduces the supply of experien ced managerial and skilled
personne l in t11e capital exporting country. It may increase the wage rates at
hom e.
The volume of for e ign trade of the capital exporting country is directly
or indirectly incr e ased by c apital expe nditures of the exporting country ' s enterprises operating abroad.

However , in th e long-run this incre ase in export may

offs e t the increase in the production abroad and eventually it is likely to reduce

1

Mikesell, pp. 156-158 .
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r elative the importance of exports of the capital exporting country.
In addition , the pattern of trade is likely to change.

For example , U.

S. trade with other countri es will be dominated more and more by new products
and by high technology item s. Exports of consumer goods will decrease relative
to the capital goods. As p r oduc tion is diversifi ed in the host country , it may
produce a wide range of substitutes for what were formerly imported goods .
If t his occurs the nature of import demand will likely change.

It could result

in an increased demand fo r indus trial specialities while export of standardi zed
commodities will tend to fa ll.
In the long-run the di rec t foreign investment appears to have a favorable
effect on balance of payments . As mentioned earlier , the direct foreign investment tends to increase the marke t for certain exports, tends to improve terms
of trade thereby improving trade balance.

Investment Climate in Venezuela

Venezuela has attracted widespread attention as a favorable country
for investment.

The fundamental reasons that Venezuela is regarded a s a

sound investment field are?
1) Prac tical equality of rights both for Venez uelans and foreigners
2) Government non-interfe rence in private business
3) No control of exchange

1
"Conditions are good for investment in Venezuela ," Venezuela up-todate 6:9, May , 1955.
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4) No restriction on withdrawal of profits , d.i vidends and investment
cap ital
5) Low taxation
6) High re turns from capital investments
7) Free enterpri se guaranteed by the constitution
8) A growing economy
9) Rapid increase in population
10) Availabil•tv of or abundance of natural resources
Government regulations . The constitution of Vene zuela guarantees
full freedom of business or industrial operations , whether they are conducted
by nationals of the country or by foreigners.

Foreigners may conduct business

in Venezuela under the commercial designations determined by law, or through
business organizations established in their own country. 1
The Vene zuelan Government welcomes foreign capital investment in
the established operation and development of industries, agriculture and mining.
However, it is not interested ir• portfolio investments. Vene zuelan legislation
differentiates between national and foreign compani es , but only as to form and
place: A company form ed in another country , und er the laws of that cou ntry is
considered as foreign in Venezuela; on the other hand , a company formed in
Venezuela under the laws of the cotmtry is consi dered Venezuelan. 2
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Ve nezuelan law vests in th e governm ent the owners Wp of the s ubsoil
wealth regardless of who owns the surface.

Thu s concessions are granted to

develop the mineral deposits of ter m s clearly s tated by law.
uniformly to domestic and forei gn corporations.

The law applies

Government control of business

is at a minimum and includes : supervision of banking , stock exchange operations,
insurance, civil aviation , shipping and rail transportation , public utilities , and
mining . Monopoly and busine ss speculation is forbidden by law.
Lastly. the most important developme nt is that Vene zue la and United
States concluded in late

1 9 ~2

the Investment Gua rantee Agreement which insured

U. S. inv es tments in Venezuela against expropriation, inconvertibility , and war
r isk .
Labor laws.

The labor laws now in e ffec t were promulgated in 1947 ,

to regulate the rights and obligatiovs of employers , workers and employees in
connection with their work. All enterprises , operations , and establishme nts of
any kind, fore ign private , domes tic private or public , in existence or to be
established in the territory of th e Republi c are su bj ect to the p rovisions of the
labor laws. 1
The law has establi.she d minimum standards for working conditions
which include limitation of working hours , two weeks holiday wi.th pay, and payment of wages during tl1e Sundays a nd public holidays , p r ofit sharing , and
intensive protection against all for ms of unjustified dismissal .

1
William S. Stokes , Latin American Politi c s (New York: Thomas Y .
Crowell Company , 1959) , p . 239 .
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Also labor law reqmres that 75 percent of the employees of a business
e nterprise in Venezuela be Venezuelan nationals .

At the same time the law

e mpowers the government to alter the percentage in case of s hor tage of
Vene zu elan skilled labor in order to allow time fo r training th e necessary
local personnel.

Are as and Sources of Foreign P rivate Jnves tment
in Vene zuela

Venezuela i s fortunate in that it has been able to attract the participation
of foreign inves tors in its industrial development. In the l atter part of the nineteenth century the liberal econom1c policies of Guzma' n BJ.anco administration
attracted foreign capital in e nterprises such as gold and copper mining , railroads , highways and ports , and publi c utilities . During the 1920' s the foreign
capital came into Venezue la to develop the o il resources.

Foll owing World War

II t here has been substantial investment in petroleum industry.
At the end of 1959, accumulated foreign investment amounted to over $6
billion of which 83 percent was in th.e petroleum industry , about 7 percent was
in mining , and 10 pe r cent was di str1buted in the different seC'tors of the
eco nomy.

Foreign in\'estmen t origi nates almost exclu s ively (98. 5 pe r cent)

from three countries: The United States , wh ich accounts for 67. 3 percen t of
the total , Netherlands 22 percent and Great Brita:in 9 . 2 percent.l

l u. S. Army , Area Handbook for Veneruela (Washington , D. C. :
U. S. Gover nment Printing Office 1964), p. 463.
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The most important role fo re ign capital has played has been in the
development and diversifi cati on ,)f manufac turing industries
PxtraC'tive industTleS.

<:>~cludmg

the

Most of the enterpris es were established after World

War IT by internationally known compan ies mostly from the United States . 1
The Uni ted States [Jrivate capital in Vene zuela.

The lirtited States firms

are represented in a variety of ownership arrange me nts in Venezuela .
direct branches established by

There are

eneral Electric and th e First National City Bank;

wholly owned manufaetunng subs1diaries such as Goodyear and General Motors.
Ho wever , these are dimmishing in nu mber in favor of JOint United StatesVenezuelan capital ventures such as those be ing participated in by Gene ral Tire s
and American Can Company.

(No information is available regardmg percentage

contribution in capital investment.)
.In 1950 the total U . S. investment in Venezuela was $993 million. Of
this $857 million was in the Petroleum industry, the balance was divided among
manufac turing , trade . transportation , and very little inves tment was in mining
and agriculture.

To hetter unde rstand United States' investment in Vene zuela

the subject is treate d by sectors .
The book value of l Jnited States private investment abroad during th e
per iod of 1946-1959 rose approximately by H . 6 percent per y ear . The rapid
growth in the petro.leum industry was due to the heavily war-damaged petroleum
industry all over the world.

The pressing demand for fuels created a great

expansion in the 1950' s. Especially , the search for new sources of supply of

1

Ibid .
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petroleum resulted in the large p e trol eum investment by private U. S. corporations ,
mainly in Venezuela . Canada , and the Middle Ea ·t.

U. S. J.nvestment in Latin

America during the period of 1950-1957 amounted to $1. 7 hillion . Of this outlay
40 percent was in Venezuela.

This investment in Venezuela reached peak flow

m J 957 as a result of th e Suez tie up. Jt declined to a lower . though still substantial, amount in 1.959. 1
The petroleum indu s try in Vene zue la is controlled by some fifty companies
of which nineteen operate producing concessions.

The remaining comparties have

either non-producing concessions or may be joint owners.
The three largest petroleum companies , The Creole Petroleum
Corporation, a subsidiary of Standard Oil of New Jersey , Royal Dutch Shell
(Great Britian and Netherlands) , and Gulf Oil Company account for 80 percent
of domestic production and 74 percent of export sal es.

Creole, th.e largest

United States Corporation, alone accounts for 38 pe r cent of the total production
and contributes 43 percent of the revenues from oil. 2
Iron ore. In terms of production , 90 percent o f the mining activities
in Venezuela ar e devo ted to exploit the large reserves of high grade iron ore.
The Iron ore industry in Vene zuela is concentrated in two areas south
of Orinoco River.

1) The deposits around El Pao are being developed by Bethlehem

Steel Corporation , 2) those at Cerro Bolivar are being developed hy United States
Steel Corporation.

l

Dyer, QQ.

2

The !Ddustry grew very rapidl y.

.

CJ t.

The produc tion of iron ore

, p. 96 .

u. S. Army , Area Handbook for Venezuela . p . 383.
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r ose from 2 million tons in 195 1 to 19 million tons in 1960. lron ore accounts
for 5 percent of the to tal e. port earnmgs .

1

Manufa-'._turing . Manufacturing ac·tivities in

Vene ~t.ela

have expanded

since early 1940' s . Folloo.i.ng the war as foreign competitton became more
acute , a m1mher of local manufacturers received increased protection in the
form of higher import duties and quantitative restrictions .
After the World War JI. United States investment by lT . S. corporations
in manufacturing increased very rapidly.

ln 1943 the investment in the manu-

facturing sector was only $1.3 million. By th e end o f 1950 it had increased to
$24 million , and at the end of 1962 it reached $191 million.

Public uti .litle§.

2

Investment in public utilities abroad origi nated largely

in the late 1920's . Until 1950 there was very little change in the overall
commitment in this industry , although a few important enterprises in Venezu ela
were sold to the local government.

The low rat.e of investm ent. in utilities , $10

rrtillion in. l950 and $35 million in 1962 , appears to have been due to low profit
margins.
Trade.

Direct investment in enterprises engaged primarily in various

forms of trade and distribution in Venezuela have expanded significantly since
World War JI . Most of the expansion has been in wholesale trade .

These

1overseas Business Reports , Basic Data on the E conom.v of Veneruela ,
pp . 9-10 .
2

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development. The Economic
Development of Venezuela (Baltimo re , Maryland : The J·ohn.s Hopkins Press ,
1961) , p . 220.
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consis t mainly of enterprises distributing goods imported fr om the Cnited States
or produced by affiliated companies abroad .
In 1957 and 1962 the rate of expansion in "'ho lesale and retail trade
remained high . Detailed information o n these enterprise s appears in Table 7.
Other industries . Under this heading fall divers e operati ons such as
hote ls , advertising, mo tion picture companies , and constructi on . However,
mos t of this area of inves tment in Vene zuela is in cons truc tion contracts.

This

has shown a steady growth s ince World Wa r II . IP 1943 , the total in ve stment
in thi s fi e ld was $7 milli on and rose to $79 milli on in 1950, and by the e nd of
1962 it had r eac hed $219 million.

This r epresents a 30 percent mcrease .

Inves tment in the finance category , including banks , insurance companies
and holding com pani es increased rapid! between 1943 and 195 7 from $16 million to
94 milli on, respectively .

Oth e r types of participation have been contracts invol ving the contribution of manage ment enterprise and the li ce nsing of patents and trade marks.
som etimes in exchange for an op tion to acquire equity in the local firm .

The r e

has also been ins tances of direct entran e into local bus iness th rough the
pur chase or under writing of stock issues as has been done by the

ealan

Corporation .
nited Ki ngdom and o thf'r inves tments in Vene , uel a . Foll owing Wo rld
War II . the United Kingdom has ma de only modes t contributiOn to capital outlays
in Venezuela.

The Common ·eal th prov ide d a powerful attrac ti on for British

trade and investment especially because of complete freed om of capital
move ment . the llnited Kingdom enjoyed in Commonwe alth countries .

Tabl e 7.

Ye ar

1950
1951
1952
195J
1954
l9 ')fi

1956
1.957°
1957('
1958
1959
1960
196 L
1962

Value of l ;nited States private inve stment in Venencela hy major indu s try (million
dollars) 1950-196 2
Mining&:
smeltmg

PetroJ .,um

(a•

857

(a,

811

(a1
I'll

907
939
9J9
96 5
127 8
2025
1934
2071
2046
1995
2371
2202

( a•
(« •

(a ,
1a1
(a ,
(8 •
(~I

(a)
( at

la1

Manufactunng

Publi c
utili ti PS

24
29
36
41
51

10

67

15
23
27
24
27

86
115
124
151
161
180
196
191

Trades

12

24
30
34

13
l4

45

ll

2~

32
33
35

3~

57
~3

121
113
129
166
165
186
179

Other
industr)

Total

79
86
14 6
207
223
208
206
271
270
281
289
l97
231
219

99:1
968
n :l4
1237
1271
1311.
167fl
2557
246 5
26 58
2790
2569
3017
2826

acombined i n other industri es
bBase d en 1950 wvestment· census , carri ed forward to 1957
" nata es taJ;l,shc-d by i nvestment census for 195 7, g•ving effect to vannt~s adjus tments in va luation
foreign curn:OC) valu es , a Pd country allocatiOn , the <'ensu;; valu a tic>n is carri ed fc>rward 10 1960 .
Sou r ce : L·n ite d States Department of Comme rcl' , Balwce of Payments (Was hington , D . C. : Uniterl
States G0vernment Pn nting Offic e , 1963 ) , pp . 210-215 , TJnited Stat es Department of
Comme rce . Statl ~tical Ab stract of the United States (Washingto n , D. C. : United Stat es
( <Ove rrunent Printing Offi ce , 1964) , p . 856.

"'"'
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In 1940 . private investment funds of Netherlands in Vene zuela we r e
es timated a t $40 m ill ion . These have inc r e ase d several times since then. The
Royal Dutch Sh e ll group , which represents bo th B ri tish and Nethe rlands capital
i s the second largest producer of pe troleum (Table 8).
Du r ing p ost Wo rld Wa r IT era, West Germany made Latin Ameri c a
th<' pr incipal de stination of its capital export to developing countries . The to tal
private direc t capital commitments by Wes t Germany in Latin Ameri ca at the
end of 1962 \\e r e $339 . 25 million , Venezuela has shared $7 milli on from this
amount.

1

An increas ing European co mpetiti on is m evidence

1n

Venezuela.

Several Europe an cou ntries a r e e sta blis hi ng plants to manufacture or assemble
such i tems as the Fiat and th e Volkswagon c ars , Bochi flta l'i an) canned meats .
and Bols (Dutch) and Br i'lard (Fr ench) liqueurs . However . tl1e data of exact
amount of inves tmen t is not avail ab le .

Gove rnment in Business

Duri ng the years immediately after World War II the Venezuelan Governmpnt was parti c ipating direetly in industry on a limited scale . However . during
recen t years , the Vene zuelan Gover nment has made large investments in pub li cly
own d industrial ente rprise s . Th e se include ir on and steel , c he mical, ship

1
Joint Econom ic Committee Private r,.ves ment iP Latin Ame ri ca
(Washington , D. C . : Gover l'.ment Printing Offi ce 1964), p . 453 .

Table 8. Gross value of foreign investments in Vene zuela by country and industry
(millions of dollars)
Petroleum

Mining

United States

2 , 399

294

Netherlands

1, 068

(a)

Country

e nd of 1956

Trading

Utili ties

Other

Total

68

80

92

34

2. 984

(a)

2

(a)

3

1. 07 3

0. 6006

(a)

5

45

4

38

Manufac tur ing

435

15

Canad'i

11

23

(a)

(a)

Others

12

10

13

0. 9009

21

58

135

96

92

67

4 , 609

United Kin_gdom

Total

3, 926

(a)

293

aLess than $150, 000 included with others.
Note : The abov;:> data are not dtrectly comparable with those published bv United States Df'partment of
Comm0rcf' . as the) calculated di fferent basis . The discrepancy is particularly important for the
petroJ.Pum industry . Ac<·•,rding to VeneLuelan sou r ces , United States investment in the petrolAu m
industry amounted to $2 , 399 million at the end of 1956- i. e. , $2 . 4 billi on at par val u P of U. S.
$1 = .Bs. 3. 33 the corresponding United States fig-v_rE is $1.4 billion . Th e Venezuelan data indude
accumulated amoriti 'atioo funds.
Source : 1 nited ~a ti ons . The lntf'rnational Flow of Private C'apttal 1956-58 INew York: Dep artme nt " f
Econom1 c and Social Affair s 1959), p . 37.
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repairing and maintenance . and sugar refining induRtn es .
lron and steel plant.

ln 1955 the governme. s1gned a con tra t w1th an

Italian firm for the cons truction of an iron and steel

pl~

t near PuHtt' Ordax.

The exact amount of capital alread committed or to be committe d in the future
is not entirely clear.
The petrochemical project.
several en terprises.

The petrocherr:Jc1il. proJecr con sists of

They have under the control of the '>er£nelan Institute

of Petroc he mi als , an autonomous government ageocy. 2
The chemical plants , no

under onstruction . are a t Moron.

They are

m the beginning s tages and eventually will be fully integrated to manufacture
caustic s oda . chlorine . fertili zers , eJ<plosives , insec tJCides

and organic

che micals .
The gas pipelines . There are several hundred miles of pipelines for
transporting natural gas in Vene zuela . Most of the se have been constructed by
and are owned by the Government.

The Government o" ned gas pipeline sys tem

is 1nte nded to supply gas fo r both domestic and

1 ndu~tr i al

purposes .

The total

investment is estimated at $67. 3 million. 3
Salt industry.

The Government owns a salt rPfi!ling establishment

on the Araya peninsula. Its capaci ty is about 60 . C• 0 tons a ye ar . Plans have

1

International Bank. for Reconstruction an d De\'elopmer,t , The Economic
Development of Venezuela , p . 221.
2
3

Ibid. , p . 226 .

Ib id . , p . 227 .
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been drawn up to mechanize the industry and in crease the capacit} to about
120 , 000 tons a year .

The es timated cost of the pre>Jec t is ahout $9 milli on . 1

The Venez.uelan Development Corporation .
in 1946 .

This agency was established

The capital of the corporation was provided from an initial fund of $27

million augmented by annual appropriations , which may not exceed 10 percent of
the Federal budget.

Resources of the corpora ti on have been devoted to agri-

cultural and lives tock production for the domestic market. Also investments
have bee n made to generate elec tri c e nergy. 2
Until 1961 this corporati on helped principally firms that had been establi s hed until them . However, in 1961 it started a program to promote new
industry . 3
Venezuelan Petroleum Corporation.

This corpora tion was established in

1960 . In the same year the Congress granted the new company the right to

exploit some 141.000 hectares (348 , 000 acres) of land most of which is located
around or in Lake Maracaibo .
The field of operation of the corporation was supposed to be limited in
the beginning , ho wever , no restrictions were placed on poss ible expansion. An
official describes the Corpora tion as follows :

.I Ibid . , p. 234 .

2

Unjted Nations , f..~eign Capital in Latin America
me nt of Economic and Social Affairs . 195B), p. 149.

(New York: Depart-

3
RobertJ . Alexander. The Venezuelan De mocratic Revolution (New
Jersey: Rutger s Uni vers ity P ress , 1.964), p . 201..
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The eorpora tion 'Ill being to operate on a s mall scale . and
will gradually expand its field of action , until it becr>mes a firm
which engages in a.ll phases of the petroleum business . In the
development of th ese diverse phases it might be cOiwenient to
have collaboratinn of private cap ital. If the direC'ti~:g council
thinks that such is the case. the Corporation may subscribe or
acquire shares nf the o th er securities in firms in wWch have the
same purposes. For this reason its o bJ ec ti ves will include : (a)
carrying on all of the operations of an integrated industry:
expl oration . exploitation. refining. and transport of hydrocarbons ,
as well as the purchase and transformation of the same : (b) the
promotion of the firms with the purpose of developing industrial
or commercial petroleum activities , with go,ernm ent able to
contribute to the capital of these firms as deemed advantageous ,
and the subs<'ription or acqui sition of shares or other securities
in firms which have the same purpose ; (c) the carrying out o f any
other activiti es which contribute to fulfillme nt of the purpose of
the corporation. 1.
In the near future it proposes to enter into competition with international
oil companies both in domestic and world markets. It appears that the Corporation
may eventu ally take over the bulk of the country's oil industry.

However , it is

certain that one of the ba8ic functions of the Corporation is to prepare the ground
for the governm ent to take over most of the existing concessiOns when they begin
to expire in the early 1980's . 2

Summary and Conclusion

The annual fl ow of p riva te foreign capital compare d with Vene zue la's
total cap ital investment in the postwar period has been more important in
qualitative than quantita ti ve ter ms. In some sectors, such as oil and iron ore,

1

Ibid. , pp. 227-228.

2
!bid.
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foreign mvestments has heen very important in respect to both the quality and
the quantity .
The exact proportion of the total stock rPpresenled h1· for eign capital
is not known due to unavailability of factual data.

However , ,·eli able data on

investment flowi ng from internal as well as external sources suggest that the
1

annual average of net foreign capital is about 4 perce nt of the total investment.
Development of natural resources in Vene zuela by foreign apital in the
postwar period has both positive and negathe aspects . On the one hand it has
given a new dimensi on to the Venezuelan economy. in the fprm of new industries , new m3rkets , new sources of income, and new po tential for development.
It has provided what may be call ed a found3tion for Ven<> zue.la' s current pros-

perity , which is growing . and in creased the rate of economic expansion .
On the other hand in Vene /.uela devel opment of natural r esources
during this period r esulted in what may be an unhealt hy dependence on the United
States capi tal.

Many of the resource industries as well as many of the secondar y

manufacturing concerns
owned by foreigners .

including some of I he largest enterprising firms . are

Production mainly for. and stTong rel1 ance on. the

United States market carries wi th it vulnerability to th e Ut'.ited States trade
policy .
Foreign private investment in Vene zuela is concentratt>d in certa in
metropolitan centers .

1

This si tuati o n has created a condition cf Pconomic dualism

Internati onal Bank for Reconstruction and Developme nt. The Economic
Development of Y_!),!!~'.'~'!· p . 87.
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in which modern economic activities are centered in a few areas and the rest
of the country remains stagnant.
Certam facts are beyond displ.lte .

The autonomolls inv<.>stm<>nt that

supports Venezuela' s current economic de.ve lopment is largely concentrated
in the exploitati on of petroleum and iron ore.

Without outside sour ces of

capital it would have heen impossible for Veneluelans to have generated such
large amounts of money . It would be fair to conclude that the autonomous
investment has created certain internal economic advantages such as trained
labor , introduction of new techniques of production . stimulation of local
investment, and change in the attitude of Venezuelan nationals toward the
material possessions .
The Vene ·zuelan Government recognizes the need for foreign capital and
accords the same rights and guarantees apply to the foreigners are given to
nationals.

In 1962 Presiden t Borlancourt made a statement entitled "Funda-

mental Aspects of Economic Policy . " which still appears to be a good definition
of the policy of the present government towards foreign io\'eStment:
A quick de vel opment particularly in the indus trail field ,
requires frequently large investments in ;;uch areas as are already
technologically advanced , which makes it advisahle for foreign
eap ital to participate in the process. Jn. order to eneourage
foreign investment. the government will assure it the same treatment as is given loc·al c apital provided that it rontr .i hutes to our
development \\1thout displa c ing Venezuela1• investors . The
partnership of foreign cap ita l ~<1th Vene zuel an capital Will continue to be encouraged under condihons offering a greater
stimulus to the economic development of the country. The
foreign investors will enJOY the freedom o f transfer of the
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funds that he may require for depreciation . interes ts and
dividends . 1
Therefore . it appears

that foreign capital that wtr uducPs ne·,v

industries or new technological methods into the country is considered most
desirable.

However . there appears t.o be littl e . if any . encouragement for

foreign cap1t.al in financial instituti ons such as insurance companies and banks.

1

u. S. Departm ent of Commerce , Overseas Business RePOrt:
Establishing a Business in Vene zue!~ (Washington, D. C . : Government
Printing Office , 1.964) , p . 3.

EPILOGUE

For over 400 years the people of Venezuela live d by raising ca ttle ,
produ c ing subsistance crops , exporting gold , coffe e and cocoa.

Then wiU1 the

discovery of oil in 1920' s the old pattern changed.
The original impulse that eve ntual! propelled Venezuela ou t of its
colonial investors . Favorable concessions and attitudes towards for e ign
investment on the part of the government ofhcials and ri ch resources attracted
s ub stantial quantities of foreign funds .

The petroleum industry changed

Ve nezuela fr om one of the poorest Latin American countries to the wealthi es t
in terms of per capita income and gross na tional product.
The development of the petroleum industr.\· affected Vene zue la in many
respects . It has added dynamics to the econo my and modified the social
sb·ucture of Venezuela . It has also widened the existing gap between the poor
and the rich.

Those who work for pe troleum companies enjoy an improved

s tandard of li ving . However , the constitute o nly 2 percent of the labor force. 1
So me skilled employees also have satisfactory wages , but many of the unskilled
and landless rural workers live in dire poverty.
The Ve nezuelan Government in 1935 r ecogni zed that the nation was
poor, and needs a long range program of muderniting and di vers tfyiug its

I.

Karl M . Schmitt and David D. Burks , Evolution or Chaos : Dynamics
of Latin American Government and Politi cs (New York : Frede rick A. Praeger ,
Inc., 1963) , p . 83.
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production. One of its has1c needs was capita:.

As capital moved in otl

dPvelopment the government recei ed substan tial amount of rf'venue from
pe troleum . Ho1•ever , these reYenues may no t always bave been used as wisely
as one could desire . Greater expendi tures on education may have y ielded larger
social dividends.
lt is contended by some writers that the Venezuelan society is plagued

by instability arising from the country ' s raptd political and economic change.
One of these changes appears to bf' that the rich

landlord~

lost their political

and soc ial l eadership to th e ric h businessman.

There is ev idence in income

statistics that the middle class ha s grown since 1930 and particular!
1945.

since

However . it also appears U1at the benefits which are derived from the

exploitation of petroleum and oth er natural resources hav e not been distributed
in a manner to maximize the welfare of a ll the people.
In relation to the other Latin American countries Venezuela is a rich
country because of its mineral wealth , large area of fertile land , its hydroelec trical installations and their potential use of thermal power . Be cause of
these factors VeneZ\Iela has been successful in attracting substantial amounts
of foreign private capital and gethng a substantial a mount of foreign assi stance.
Whether these resources have been put to the best possi hJ.e t1se is a matter of
considerable debate . There are , however , evidences of social and political
advancement.
Last but not least, it is asserted that today VeneroPla is a special
target of Cuban-Russian subversion in the Americas. All the factors mentioned
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above make Venezuela an important country to the Communi st block.

Cuba's

Che Guevera has reportedly said that if Ve ne zuela. with its great wealth in
oil could be taken , all Latin American would go up in flames. 1 To prevent
this development may require strong , unlted effor t from the Venezuelan
people , the government and the Pan American Union to assure a continuation
of its free institutions and present form of government.

1
R . J . Monsen , J·r. "Prospects for Business in Venezuela , " Business
Horizons , 6:29 , Winter , 1963.
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